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Seiken Ziho l＇τ：1～10 (1965) 

How Crop Plants Expand the Area of Cultivation ?1) 

Hitoshi KIHARA and Koichiro TSUNEW AKI 

National Institute of Genetics, Misima 

Among the many wonders of agriculture, the spreading of important crops from their 

native places to diversified niches is one of the most・ striking phenomena. For instance, 

maize, whose native place is sought in South America, is grown in every agricultural region 

of the globe since it was introduced to the Old World from the New Continent four centuries 

ago. It is not exaggerating to say that maize is maturing somewhere in the world every 

month of the year. There are thousands of varieties adapted to a wide range of environ-

mental conditions of rainfall, temperature, day length, soil conditions, etc. 

I. Rice 

We wish to present two examples taken from rice. One concerns the so-called Jαpanicα 

rice, a short day group of varieties adapted to temperate climate. They are not suitable 

for cultivation in subtropical and tropical regions, as they produce panicles there too early 

and, accordingly, give almost no yield. Neither do they grow well in Hokkaido, the 

northernmost island of Japan, owing to its short summer and considerably long day. 

But within a century, we have been able to breed suitable varieties for subtropical 

and tropical regions on one hand and for colder regions like Hokkaido on the other. 

1. 0’rigin of Ho’rai-varieties 

Asian races of the cultivated species, Oryzαsαt初α，occupya vast area, bounded by 

50°N to 10°8 lat. and 68°E to 150°E long. This area can be divided in two sections, i.e. 

the north-eastern and the southern areas. The former represents a temperate climate, 

while the latter is tropical. These two areas are connected by Central China. 。γyzαsαtivαisdivided into two subspecies, Jiα.ponicαand Indicα（KATO 1930). They 

are different in several characters and their hybrids are semi-sterile (Tab. 1). The distribution 

of Jαponicαrice covers roughly the temperate area including Japan, Korea and the northern 

part of China. It is not easy, however, to draw a sharp boundary for the distribution 

of these two subspecies. The Yangtze-river seems to be the dividing line, though some 

exceptions are known. In Taiwan, Jiαponicαrice was not used until varieties adapted to 

the climate condition there were obtained by cross breeding started by Iso and his associates 

(cf. Iso 1954). 

Iso started his extensive studies on rice breeding in 1912, when he accepted a position 

of agronomist in Taiwan. By pure line selection of 410 Indicαvarieties he tried to get 

1) Contribution from the National Institute of Genetics, Misima, Japan, No. 599. The manuscript 
has been prepared as a part of the lecture given at the Mendel Centennial sponsored by the Genetics 
Society of America, 1965. 
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Table 1. Morphological and physiological differences between Indicαand Jαpanicαrice 

Characters I’ndica Jα，po’nicα， 

Le（~~~~ of :~!~rio~m long short ( <-10 mm) 
n i ro ) 

Color of leaves light green 

Hairs of glumes short long 

Shape of grains long and slender short and round 

Phenol reaction (1.5%) positive negative 
(glumes become black) 

Blast resistance resistant susceptible 

Response to fertilizer low high 

Straw quality brittle elastic 
(suitable for rope) 

new strains with high yield, good quality and resistance to blast disease. But soon it 

became evident that high yield could not be attained when Indicαvarieties only were 

used as breeding material. Most of In出cαvarietiesdo not tolerate heavy application of 

fertilizers. Therefore he turned to 67 representative Jαponicαvarieties introduced from 

various parts of Japan. He could cultivate them in Taiwan at high altitudes, but the yield 

was low. They all were shooting very early and tillering unevenly. Above all blast disease 

was severe. These difficulties, except that of disease resistance, have been overcome by 

shortening the days in the nursery beds. However seedling ready for plantation ought to 

be strong and large enough ( cα. 16～18 cm) to guarantee high yield. This again requires 

prolongation of the nursery period, which in turn accelerates early heading. So Iso had 

to breed new varieties of Jαponicαhaving genotypes insensitive to short day and resistant 

to blast disease. 

More than one thousand hybrid combinations between Jαponicαvarieties were used by 

Iso and his helpers. After repeated selection until 6th to 14th generation, they obtained 

239 promising strains, which were high yielding and resistant to blast and were of good 

quality. Among them 29 were recognized as especially good. Taichung No. 65 should be 

mentioned here, as it is the best known among all cross-bred varieties and can be used 

for 1st as well as 2nd crop. The parents are two Jαponicαvarieties, Shinriki and Kameji. 

Both are late maturing and cultivated widely in Japan except Hokkaido. 

The collective name for all these newly bred varieties is Horai which means Taiwan. 

Some varieties obtained from Jαponicα×Indicαcombinations are included in the group. 

Iso and his associates also studied correlations between various characters. So far as 

the cultivation technique is concerned, their most significant achievement may be their 

finding of very high negative correlation between the duration of nursery period and yield. 

However the performance of a variety in a given locality is governed by three important 

inherent characters, namely 1) response to day length, 2) response to temperature and 3) 

.duration of vegetative grow七h. Though no genic analysis on these characters was under-

taken in the breeding of Horai races, selection must have been undertaken for the proper 
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Table 2. Grouping of rice varieties according to their response to short day, 
high temperature and duration of vegetative growth (Iso 1954) 

Group 
Response to Duration of 

Short day High temperature v~~~~1~ve Varieties 

I very strong strong short most Japanese varieties 
(early) (Jαpanicα） 

II strong strong short 2nd crop rice 
(early) (Indicα） 

III weak strong short Hokkaido varieties 
(early) (Jαpanicα） 

IV weak weak long 1st crop rice 
(late) (Indicα） 

V moderate weak long Horai races 
(late) 〔Jα，po’nicα〕

combination of those characters. 

From his field experiences Iso has classified the Japanese and Formosan varieties into 

five groups based on three major characters, i.e., sensitivity to day length and temperature, 

.and duration of vegetative growth, characters being inherent in various degrees in the 

employed strains (Tab. 2). 

A few words are necessary to explain briefly rice cultivation in Taiwan. Crop rotation 

is variable. However the system of two rice crops with a winter catch・ crop is common. 

For the first and second crops, usually different varieties are used. However some varieties 

,of 1st crop can be used also for the 2nd crop. On the contrary, the 2nd crop varieties 

fail to head in due time if used as 1st crop, and do not flower before the heading time of 

the 2nd crop. Varieties of Group II belong to the 2nd crop, while those of Group IV to 

the 1st crop. 

Fig. 1 shows the day length of Taichung and other localities during twelve months of 

the year comprising the two crop seasons in Taiwan. 

As Table 2 shows, varieties belonging to Group I (Jiαponicαvarieties) respond strongly 
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to the short day of Taiwan (1st and 2nd crop seasons). Therefore only by practicing early 

transplantation one could get proper growth and good yield. The critical day length of 

rice verieties of Group II is approximately 13 hours (KATAYAMA 1964). Therefore it is 

quite understandable that the varieties of the 2nd group do not flower from May to June 

( over 13 hour day length). 

Group III includes Japanese varieties of high latitudes. After Iso they never head in. 

short day condition. Heading is strongly promoted by high temperature. In reality Bozu, 

one of the leading Hokkaido varieties, was proved to be quite insensitive to day length 

(MIYABA予ASHI1944). 

Group V consists of Horai varieties. They are similar to those of Group IV (Iηdieα）， 

in response to temperature and their vegetative growth is of long duration. According to 

Iso a slight difference between Groups IV and V is found in their response to day-length. 

But as Horai races can be cultivated in the 1st as well as in the 2nd crop season, they 

must have approximately the same response to environmental conditions as those of Group, 

IV. KATAYAMA (1964) found that the above mentioned Horai variety Taichung No. 65 

(his strain No. 504) was insensitive to day length just like the varieties of 2nd crop. 

We don’t know why Horai races like Taichung No. 65 and the like, which are insensitive 

to day length, could have been produced from two sensitive varieties, though, of course,. 

it is feasible in the light of mendelism. Still this unexpected result should be explored. 

Iso’s notion is that Horai varieties are constructed by recombination of hidden characters-

as well as those that were observed phenotypically. 

Horai races, which are now called Ponlai, are widely cultivated in Taiwan (cα. 60～70%)・・ 

and also in southern regions like Luzon (Philippines), Malaya, Java and also in certain 

parts of South America. So a group of new rice varieties with high yield, resistance to 

lodging and blast, favorable response to fertilizers have been added within a half century_ 

2. Akαge 

Rice culture in Japan owes much to farmer breeders. Among them Mr. NAKAMURA. 

might be mentioned as outstanding. He has introduced a small quantity of seeds from 

Oshima, the southern part of Hokkaido, and arranged their trials in 1873. His endeavors-

produced the variety Akage. This is an extremely early variety. The number of days 

for heading is cα. 84 days while Kurobozu, also an early variety, requires 113 days when 

sown in Hokkaido. The success of this variety convinced the Prefectural Government 

that rice cultivation is possible in Hokkaido. Later many new varieties have been produced 

in Hokkaido by selection and cross breeding. But Akage and its derivative Bozu, obtained 

by pure line selection, have been the main breeding materials. As already mentioned, Bozu 

is known to be insensitive to day length. So it is very probable that Hokkaido varieties 

acquired this character from Akage. As MIYABAYASHI (1944) found one more insensitive 

variety in Aomori, the northernmost prefecture of Honshu, this character seems to be 

common to rice varieties grown in the northern part of Japan. 

Though there are certain risks due to unfavorable conditions, rice cultivation in Hokkaido, 
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has developed enormously and its rice production was almost sufficient for its three 

million inhabitants in 1933 (MORINAGA 1957). Rice varieties of Hokkaido were introduced 

to the northern part of Manchuria. So the frontier of rice cultivation reached as far as 

50°N on the Amur (NAGAI 1959). 

In general, it was observed that a short day species has its native place in low latitudes. 

If some individuals of this species acquire the character to react for longer day length, 

their off spring can spread farther to the north. 

In this way the species can extend its area gradually to the north. However the 

critical day length may reach the limit, as the season for vegetative growth becomes 

shorter with the advancement to the north. Thus the species has to await another genetic 

change. This time the species should acquire the character for insensitivity to day length. 

,So wherever rice plants are cultivated, such off-types might occur. Once acquired, this 

character combined with earliness would allow the species to extend still farther northward. 

Akage and its relatives might have arisen in such way. In fact studying 472 photo-

: sensitive cultivated and wild strains of Oryzα，KATAYAMA (1964) found that the lower was 

the latitude of the habitat, the shorter was the critical day length of the strains. Insensitive 

-varieties were found sporadically everywhere. Varieties of the first crop rice in Taiwan 

.:are an example. 

II. Wheat 

Allopolyploidy provides a well known means for combining superior characters of the 

parents of a hybrid and, eventually, for the fixation of heterotic effects. We wish to 

present the results of our investigations in polyploid wheats, i.e., emmer and common 

-wheat, in regard to their geographical variation and genetic diversification. 

Wild emmer, Tr・iticumdicoccoides, grows only in the East-Mediterranean countries 

and Central Asia. Excavation at J armo, Iraq, indicates that domestication of this wild 

species started as early as 7,000 years B.C. Hence the current belief that the五rstcultivated 

emmer appeared in this region from which it is assumed to have spread to Europe and 

North Africa. The North African region, where cultivated forms of emmer were introduced 

in ancient times, became the center of genetic diversity. They may be found, at present, 

-accumulated in the mountaineous parts of Ethiopia (VA VILOV 1926). Some of them were 

ごalsointroduced to the eastern parts of Asia, such as Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan and 

India. 
Common wheat is assumed to have first appeared on earth as an amphidiploid between 

an emmer wheat and Aegilops squαrrosα. The former parent seems to have been a 

. cultivated type with still primitive characters. Caucasus or more likely northern Iran 

might be the common wheat’s birthplace. Thus, originated in Central Asia, it may be 

assumed to have been distributed in prehistoric times westward to Europe through the 

Mediterranean and/ or Russia, and eastward to Japan through Pakistan, Tibet and China. 

Much later, it must have been brought to North and South America, Australia and South 
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Africa. This first primitive form has evolved gradually into more advanced cultivated 

forms in various parts of the world differing in ecological conditions. Such wide dispersion 

and differentiation is the evidence of a great deal of genetic diversity. Present-day common 

wheats cover almost all parts of subtropic and temperate regions of the world. 

The most important factor that made wheat’s dispersion possible is its great variation 

in growth habit, winter切 rsusspring, associated with winter hardiness. The relationship. 

between growth habit and sowing time is shown in Fig. 2. 
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habit time cold 
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『nildto 
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Fig. 2. Relationship between growth habit and sowing time in wheat. 

Wild emmer growmg in Near-East is of semi-winter type, while its cultivated forms・ 

in Africa and other regions are mostly of spring type. Apparently, mutation of semi-

winter to spring habit has taken place during the domestication process. 

The primitive common wheat that first appeared in central Asia seems to have been 

of winter habit. Its distribution from its birthplace southward, i.e., to North Africa, 

Pakistan and India, must have been accompanied by the fixation of spring habit, while 

for the distribution northward strong winter types must have been selected from an 

immensely wealthy gene hoard. 

In recent times, monosomic as well as conventional analyses of genes for growth habit 

have been carried out with various varieties of common wheat and several strains of 

synthetic hexaploids, produced from various emmer species crossed by various Ae. squarγOSα 

strains (TSUNEWAKI and JENKINS 1961; TSUNEWAKI 1962). The results show that the winter 

habit of common wheat is mainly controlled by two recessive genes, one located in D-

genome (chromosome 5D), and the other in A genome (chromosome 5A). The former is 

much stronger than the latter. The strong winter habit of Aegilops cylindパcα，whose

genome constitution is CCDD, is probably brought about by the same D genome gene. 

Haploid genotypic formulas of common wheat and its direct ancestors in regard to the 

major genes are given in Table 3. 

The recessive alleles are those for winter habit, dominant alleles are for typical spring 

habit, and those with superscript are for semi-spring habit. 

Winter growth habit of wheat is closely associated with winter hardiness, as revealed 
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Table 3. Haploid genotype formulas for growth habit of common wheat and its ancestors 

Growth habit I Haploid genotype 

Common wheat 

Winter type I sg1 sg2 

Intermediate (semi-spring) type I Sgi SgL Sgi Sg2 or Sg1 Sgg 

Spring type I Sg1 Sg2 

Emmer wheat 

Wild (semi-winter) I sg2 

Cultivated (semi-spring) I Sgg 

Cultivated (spring) I Sg2 

Aegilops squαγrosα 

Winter type 
C
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Intermediate type 

Spring type 

by HEYNE and LIVERS (1953). This is probably due to the fact that plants of spring habit 

enter the reproductive stage as soon as a prolonged warm period happens to occur either 

after sowing or in midwinter and are damaged by a following sudden cold period. But 

plants of winter-type will stay in the vegetative stage irrespective of such weather changes. 

They require vernalization for flower initiation and should be cold resistant during the 

vegetative stage. 

Wild emmer has a weak winter allele, sg2. Domestication of this species in Iran, 

Mesopotamia and Egypt must have led to selection of spring habit alleles (Sg~ and Sg2) 

arisen in this locus by dominant mutations of the winter allele (sg2). In this way cultivated 

emmer species acquired spring growth habit and could spread farther southward than the 

original species. Other cultivated forms, of course, could have inherited the winter allele 

from the wild parent and retained the semi-winter habit. 

Several lines of evidence indicate as mentioned above that common wheat came into 

existence most likely in northern Iran or Caucasus. The geographical distribution of three 

types of Ae. squαγ7・OSα，namelywinter (sg1), intermediate (Sgi) and spring types (Sg1), 

is shown in Fig. 3. We have, at present, in our collection no squaγγOSαstrains from 

Caucasus except one from Derbent, which is of winter type. 

Accordingly, it can be said that common wheat received at its birth a strong winter 

habit gene, i.e., sg1, from Ae. squαγγOSα. The other, the emmer parent, was probably of 

semi-winter type (sg2). The genotype of common wheat produced from those parents 

would be, of course, sg1 sg2, indicating a much stronger winter habit and better winter 

hardiness than those of the emmer parent. 

In barley, YASUDA (1961) produced F2 populations from several crosses between winter 

and spring varieties. Growing their F 3 and later generations in four different localities 

－ 

of Japan, he studied the frequencies of growth habit genes. All seeding was made in fall. 

In a hybrid population that was grown in the northern part, the frequency of the winter-
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Fig. 3. Distribution of three types of Aegilops squαrrosαin Central Asia. 

habit allele was remarkably increased within a few generations, while in populations grown 

in the southern parts it was decreased. His result clearly demonstrates that the winter 

habit allele brings about under fall planting conditions a better adaptation to the northern 

climate of Japan. 

If, as we believe, this is also true for wheat it must have been very important for 

common wheat to acquire, among other characters, the strong winter habit gene sg1 of 

Ae. squαγγOSα；otherwise it could not have extended its distribution in the Northern 

Hemisphere farther northward. 

Among several findings supporting this assumption, -we want to mention here three. 

KoBELEV (1928) studied the distribution of emmer and common wheat at different altitudes 

in Afghanistan. His results are summarized in Table 4. No emmer varieties were found 

Table 4. Distribution of emmer and common wheat at different altitudes 
in Afghanistan (KOBELEV 1928) 
一一一一 一一一

Altitude (100 meters) 
Species 

4～9 9～14 14～19 19～24 24～29 29～32 

Common wheat 

T.勺ulgα.re 29 31 33 30 46 36 

T. co悦 pactunも 3 5 47 27 17 10 

Emmer wheat 
T. tiげ -gidu悦 1 2 ． 。 。 。 。
T. oγientαle 1 0 1 。 。 。
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Fig. 4. Distribution of three kinds of wheat in North America. 

at places higher than 1,900 meters. But two species of common wheat were grown up to 

the elevation of 3,200 meters ; they still represented a considerable variation at altitudes 

between 2,400 and 3,200 meters. 

The distribution of emmer and common wheat in North America, shown in Fig. 4, 

also supports our assumption. Common wheat varieties of Mexico are all of spring type, 

while in U.S.A. for the most part only the winter type is successfully grown. There is 

no appreciable amount of cultivated emmer, because of its low productivity in comparison 

Table 5. Growth habit of Japanese varieties in relation to their distribution 

Growth-habit class 

Districts 
Sowing No. 

Spring← → Winter ti of 
mevar1・eties Average 

I II III 日f V VI 四

Spring 9 5 4 。 。 。 。 。1.44 
Hokkaido 

Fall 22 。 。 。 1 3 13 5 6.00 

Ou Fall 56 。 1 1 20 15 16 3 4.95 

Kanto & Chubu Fall 203 10 27 17 107 33 7 2 3.76 

Kinki & Chugoku Fall 88 9 34 10 26 7 1 1 2.94 

Shikoku & Kyushu Fall 83 12 32 13 21 3 2 。2.72 
一一 一

Total 461 36 98 41 175 61 39 11 3.62 

一 一 一
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with common winter wheat. This situation becomes quite different farther to the north, 

including Dakotas, Montana and the three central provinces of Canada, where wheat is 

sown in spring. Here, strong winter habit is rather disadvantageous. In this region, 

therefore, emmer wheat can be cultivated as successfully as common wheat. 

In Japan, mostly both spring and winter varieties can be grown under fall sowing 

condition. Only in the northern part of Hokkaido, seeding is made in spring. The number 

of varieties belonging to different classes of growth habit (I to VII in increasing order 

from spring to winter) is given in Table 5. In southern districts, such as Kyushu, Shikoku, 

Chugoku and Kinki, spring type dominates over winter type, while in northern districts, 

i.e., Ou and Hokkaido (except the spring crop area) only winter types (including some 

intermediates) are found. Thus, the geographical distribution of our common wheat in 

regard to growth habit is quite similar to that of North America. 
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Chromosome Studies of Some Cucumis Species1) 

Minoru SHIMOTSUMA 

Kiha.ra Institute for Biological Research, Yokohama 

Introduction 

Cucumis is an Old World genus comprising nearly 30 species. All species except for 

C. sativus are .of African origin. Most of them are found in arid and semi-arid regions，、

in deserts, steppes and savannahs and a very few prefer moister conditions and deep 

shade. The cultivated species, C. sαt初usL. (cucumber) and C. melo L. (melons) escape 

sometimes from cultivations and are found in r~deral places. C.αnguγia L. (West India 

gherkin) known only in cultivated and semi-wild state in America is a cultigen descended 
A 

from a non-bitter variant (mutant) of anポricanwild species, described as C. longipes 

HOOK., which normally has bitter fruits (MEEUSE 1958). In addition to cucumber, melons, 

and West India gherkin, the hedgehog or teasel gourd, C. dispαceus EHRENB., and the 

American horned cucumber, C. metuliferus E. MEY., are cultivated, to some extent, as 

garden novelties. In certain areas of Latin America, C. dispαceus has escaped from 

cultivation and became established as a part of the flora. 

COGNIAUX and HARMS (1924) have recognized 37 species in the genus Cucumis. C. 

8αtivus, with seven pairs of chromosomes and several distinct morphological characters, 

stands apart from the other members of the genus, which have twelve pairs of chromosomes 

and are indigenous to tropical Africa (KOZHUKOW 1925, 1930 ; HEIMLICH 1929 ; McKA y 1930 ; 

PASSMORE 1930; WHITAKER 1930, 1933). Some investigators have attempted to divide C. 

melo into botanical subspecies, or species, and even to transfar C. melo to a different 

genus, Melo ADANS (NAUDJN 1859; PANGALO 1930a, b, 1951, 1958). Recently, MEEUSE (1962), 

reduced, through his comprehensive taxonomic study of field and herbarium materials, 

the number of species recognized by COGNIAUX and HARMS to 19 species. Because of the 

great diversity found in the morphology of Cucumis species, it is necessary to combine 

cytogenetic studies with morphological observations and geographical distribution of the 

species for the establishment of Cucumis taxonomy. 

At the outset of phylogenetic studies of Cucumis species, the author carried out 

cytological studies and the results are here briefly reported in comparison with the previous. 

日ndings.

Materials and Methods 

Seventeen species were used in this study. A list of materials used and their origin,. 

1) This work was supported by a Grant in Aid from the Scientific Rese2rch Fund of the Ministry 
of Education, Japan, No. 61160. 
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Table 1. List of materials used, their origin and major characteristics 

Spec:es Origin 
J Per・ d"city J ~~：：~ (2n) 

C. sαti旬usL. var. hαγdwick“ROYLE India Annual 14 

C. melo L. (wild form) Groblesdal (Transvaal) Annual 24 

C. hir・siitusSOND. Transvaal Perennial 24 

C.αngolensis HOOK. f. ex. CoGN. South West Africa Perennial 24 

C. dinteγi COGN. South West Africa Perennial 24 

・C.αspeγCOGN. South West Africa Perennial 24 

C. metulifeγus E. MEY. ex SCHRAD. Rustenburg (Transvaal) Annual 24 

、C.ficifolius A. RICH. ( =C. pustulαtus HOOK. f.) South West Africa Perennial 48 

・C. heptαdαctylus NAUD. Cape Province Perennial 48 

C.αfricαnus L. Transvaal Annual 24 

・C. my竹ocαγpusNAUD. Transvaal Annual 24 

c.α’nguriαL. var.α’ng’uria U.S.A. Annual 24 

C.α？もguriαL.var. longipes (HOOK.) A. MEEUSE Southern Rhodesia Annual 24 

C. zeνheγi SOND. (=C. hookeパNAUD.) Cape Province Perennial 24 

C. figα7・eiDEX. et NAUD. Tanganyika Perennial 24 

C. prophetαγu悦 JACQ. Egypt Annual 24 

C. leptoderrnis SCHWEIK Orange Free State Annual 24 

-periodicity, and chromosome numbers is given in Table 1. The seeds of all materials were 

:supplied by Dr. S. REHM, Horticultural Research Station, Roodeplaat _near Pretoria, Republic 

,of South Africa. 

Cytological studies were made of both somatic and meiotic divisions at first metaphase 

and anaphase in root tip cells and PMC’s respectively. Aceto-orcein was used for the 

:somatic chromosome staining and iron-aceto-carmine for the meiotic chromosomes. Slides 

were prepared by the squashed method. 

Results 

1. Chromosome n品 ’mbers

The earlier investigators reported that C. sαtivus has seven pairs of chromosomes, 

while all the other members of the genus Cucumis have twelve pairs. The present 

,examination of chromosome numbers showed that C. sαtivus has 14 chromosomes in somatic 

・cells(Fig. la), while all the others except for C. ficifolius and C. heptαdαctylus have 24 

-chromosomes, confirming the previous五ndings. C. jicifolius and C. heptαdαctνlus were 
found to have 48 chromosomes in somatic cells (Figs. le, d). Evidently, these two species 

are tetraploid. Because of their small size, the somatic chromosomes may not be readily 

identified morphologically. The chromosomes of C. sαt初旬sare larger than those of the 

-other members of the genus . 

.2. Meiosis 

Meiosis of all the species, except for the two tetraploid species, was normal. Seven 

.closely associated bivalents were regularly formed at metaphase I in PMC’s of C. sαti旬us
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Fig. 1. Somatic chromosomes of Ciicumis species. ×1,000. a, C. sαt白山 var.hαrdwickii, 2n=14. 
b, C. n叩 lo(wild form), 2n=24. 。C.ficifolius, 2n=48. d, C. heptαdαctylus, 2n=48. 

and 12 closely associated bivalents in the other species, except for the two tetraploid 

species. Chromosome separation at anaphase I was quite normal. However, some modifi-

cation of chromosome pairing was found at metaphase I in PMC’s of the two tetraploid 

species: Namely, in C. ficifolius were observed 24 closely associated bivalents at metaphase 

I in almost all of the cells (Fig. 2a). Occasionally two univalents were observed (Fig. 2b). 

a 

h 

． ． 除

4ιそ

， 

.t 

Fig. 2. Meiotic chromosome configurations at MI in PMC’s of 
C. ficifolius. ×1,000. a, 24n. b, 23n +2r・
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Fig. 3. Meiotic chromosome con五gurationsat MI in PMC’s of C. heptαdactyliis. ×1,000. a, 24n・

b, 2v1+2rv+hn+12n+11 (diakinesis). c, 31v+l8日・ d, 4rv十16n・ e, 5iv + 13n + 21・

f, 5rv+14n・ g, 6rv+l0n+4r・ h, lvr+3rv+lrn+12n+3r・

No higher associations than bivalents were observed. On the other hand, univalents and 

multivalents such as tri-, tetra-and hexavalents besides bivalents were frequently observed 

at metaphase I in PMC’s of C. keptαdαctylus. Secondary associations of bivalents were 

frequently observed (Fig. 3a). Cells with various configurations are presented in Fig. 3. 

'The results of detailed analysis of chromosome configurations and their frequency in PMC's 

will be reported in the future. In spite of the occurrence of abnormal pairing at metaphase 

1, anaphase I chromosomes of the two tetraploids showed normal 24-24 distribution. 

Discussion 

The family of Cucurbitaceae comprises about 90 genera and 750 species distributed 

over globe.、Thislarge family presents many interesting problems to the evolutionist and 
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ιcytogeneticist. However, progress in the cytogenetic analysis of the various groups in 

this family has been seriously retarded by several technical di自culties. The small size of 

chromosomes makes an accurate count difficult, even though they tend to be well separated. 

However, the aceto-orcein or aceto-carmine squash technique used in this experiment made 

,easy counting as well as the analysis of the meiotic behaviors. 

A peculiarity of the Cucurbitaceae that deserves mention is the rare occurrence of 

polyploidy in this family. Approximately 70 species in 21 genera have been investigated 

,cytologically, but only five naturally occurring tetraploid species, viz., Echinocνstis 
？？もαcγocαγpα （WHITAKER1950), Trichosαnthes cucu悦 俳 句ides(YAMAHA and SUEMATSU 1936 ; 

NAKAJIMA 1937; KURITA 1939), T. palmαtα （RANGASWAMI 1949)1), Melothγぬ heter・ophyllα

(KUMAR and VISHVESWARA 1951)2) have so far been found. However, this is a small 

number for a family with over 90 genera and 750 species. There is no reasonable explanation 

・・Of this observation. 

C. ficifolius, a perennial prostrate monoecious herb, is widely distributed over East 

and South Africa, occurring in Mauretania, Sudan, and Arabia and spreading to tropical 

_East Africa, Angola, and even to South West Africa, while C. heptαdαctylus, a perennial 

prostrate dioecious herb, is found only in South Africa (Cape Province, Transvaal, and 

・Orange Free State). The latter species is quite distinct by its deeply disected leaves with 

very long and narrow linear lobes unlike those of all the other species, and its dioecious 

丑owers(Fig. 4b). 

Fig. 4. Leaves of C. ficifolius (a), and C. heptαdαctylus (b). 

The discovery of naturally occurring tetraploid species in the genus Cucumis has some 

biological significance. It indicates that polyploidy may have had an important role in 

the evolutionary development of the genus Cucumis. It would be of great interest to 

,determine their phylogenetic position in regard to other Cucumis species. The question 

whether these tetraploid species are either auto-or allotetraploid, or a combination of 

both, is to be investigated in the future. 

1), 2) Cited from DARLINGTON and WYLIE (1955). 
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Summary 

In a survey of 17 species of Cucumis received from Horticultural Research Station, 

Pretoria but originally collected in their native places, two species，旬iz.,C. ficifolius and 

C. heptαdαctylus were found to have 48 chromosomes in the somatic cells and all the 

other species were diploid (2n=14 in C. sαtivus and 2n=24 in C. melo and wild relatives), 

confirming the earlier counts. 

These two tetraploid species are interesting as they are the first tetraploid Cucumis 

species reported and the discovery of naturally occurring tetraploid Cucumis species has 

some biological significance. 
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Radiosensitivity in Plants VII 

Relation between Polyploidy and Radiosensitivity 

under Chronic Condition1) 

Seiji MATSUMURA and Taro Fu JII 

National Institute of Genetics, Misima 

Dose rate effects are one of the important problems in radiation biology and genetics. 

In our experiments, radiation effects under chronic condition were examined on three ploidy 

levels of cultivated wheats, namely Triticum monococcum, T. durum and T.旬ulgαγe,at 

the r-field of the Institute of Radiation Breeding, and the results were already reported 

by the present authors (MATSUMURA and Furn 1963). 

The facility for chronic r-ray irradiation of growing plants, the so-called r-greenhouse, 

was built in our institute in 1964. Its radiation source is r-emitting radio-cesium (137Cs) 

of 40 curies. The area of the greenhouse is 75 m2 (5×15 m) and a specially designed 

irradiator is placed in the core of its lead container; r-rays irradiate one half of the 

greenhouse. As shown in Fig. 1, dosage or intensity is about 3 r/hr at the place two 

meter apart from the source, gradually decreasing with increasing distance, and is reduced 

to about 0.2 r/hr at the farthest point, namely 8 meter apart from the source. 

Effects of chronic irradiation on growing wheat were examined in the r-greenhouse ; 

cultivated and wild types of di-, tetra-and hexaploid wheats were used. The results of 

the experiments are here briefly reported, and differences in radiation tolerance among 

the ploidy levels and between cultivated and wild types are discussed. 

Material and Method 

Two diploid species, Triticu例制onococcumflαvescens and T.αegilopoides boeoticum 

(genome formula, AA), three tetraploid species, T. diげ umReichenbαchii, T. dicoccoides 

Kotschyαnum (AABB) and T. Timopheevi (AAGG) and two hexaploid species, T.ψulgαγe 

erythγosper・mumand T. SpeltαDuhαmeliαnum (AABBDD) were used in this experiment 

(abbreviations: Tmf, T1αb, Td.R, TdK, TT, Tve and TSD, respectively). The employed 

seven species constituted one block. Four blocks were set up for irradiation at various 

distances from the source or at various dose rates. But we could not use the same dose 

rate range with the various species because the irradiation area was not large enough for 

such an experiment. Therefore, planting of seeds for the same dose rate in circles was 

used for one species. By this procedure, dosage or dose rate at the highest dosage lot, 

as well as other lots, was varied according to different species even in the same block, 

for instance, the highest dosage lot of Tve was grown 2 meter apart form the source 

1) Contribution from the National Institute of Genetics, Japan, No. 604. 
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Fig. 1. Dose rate distribution in r-greenhouse (measured in Sept. 1964) (After KATO and !KENAGA 1965). 

with 3.06 r/hr intensity, but that of TSD was grown at 2.1 meter distance from the source 

with 2.82r/hr (Tab. 1). In each block, the hexaploid species :Vas grown in the highest 

dose rate range and the diploid species in the lowest one under consideration of higher 

radiosensitivity of the latter than of the former; three tetraploid species were grown 

between them. 

Actual dosages were calculated from the measurement by a glass dosimeter which was 

placed in several places during the irradiation. Radiation intensity was 0.31～3.06 r/hr. 

Therefore, total dosages varied considerably, from 880 r at the minimum or the lowest 

dosage lot of Tαb, to 8700 r at the maximum or the highest dosage lot of Tve. The 

procedures were as follows ; 

January 11, Seeds were sown directly in the ground soil of r-greenhouse. 

January 15, Germination began. 

January 29, Most of seeds germinated in all species. Irradiation started. Irradiation 

was given every day for 20 hours (our routine). 

Heading started in the early varieties. 

Seed ripeness in early varieties. Irradiation stopped; total irradiation 

time 2844 hours. 

May 15, 

June 24, 

Survival rates, number of tillers and seed fertility were observed. 
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Results 

Dose rates, total dosages and survival rate are given in Table 1. All seedlings in all 

control lots grow well and set plump seeds. Survival rates in the highest dosage lot of 

Tve, TSD and TdK were low, especially in T1Je. But the rates in the highest dosage lot 

of the other species were fairly good, and all seedlings in other dosage lots matured. 

Number of culms was examined at maturity. In each species, mean number of culms 

per plant increased roughly with increasing dosage; this was clear in tetra-and hexaploids 

(Tab. 1). Mereover, many culms with degenerated ears were observed in most of the 

plants in the highest dosage lots of Tve and TSD. 

Plant height was also measured at the same time. Radiation damage was noticeable 

in the inhibition of plant height with increasing dosage. Inhibition rate was more marked 

in hexaploid species which were exposed to higher dose rate than in other ploids. 

Table 1. Relation between ploidy and chronic r-ray effects 

Material 
I No. of Average Plant 

Dosage I survived No. of height 
〔r/hr) (r) J plants (%) tillers (cm) 

T旬6 。
71 ro・：.的） ） ） ） 

2.03 144.2 
0.38 1080 71 100. 2.03 139.9 
0.63 1790 74 100. 2.58 143.9' 
1.26 3580 86 100. 3.93 134.7 
3.06 8700 25 27. 1.40* 68.2 

TSD 。
sn ro.oJ 2.25 123.4 

0.36 1020 
69 100.：的。）） ） 2.39 123.2 

0.60 1710 73 100. 2.49 123.1 
1.18 3360 87 1~0. 4.15 113.5 
2.82 8020 46 o. 4.05* 70.0 

TdR 。
7Tn.Il 

1.58 136.0 
0.35 1000 73 100. 1.44 144.9 
0.57 1620 71 100. 1.57 141.1 
1.10 3130 86 100. 2.31 139.0 
2.41 7510 88 ( 97. 3.65 105.1 

TdK 。
46 roo:~l 

1.74 74.0 
0.34 970 48 100. 1.20 80.4 
0.55 1570 62 100. 1.24 69.7 
1.03 2930 67 100. 1.86 84.8 
2.21 6850 52 69. 1.79 52.5 

TT 。
73 roo ~! 

2.92 123.9 
0.33 940 64 100. 2.67 133.3 
0.52 1480 71 100. 2.63 128.9 
0.97 2760 86 100. 2.99 128.7 
2.05 6290 75 98. 3.11 113.4 

Tmf 。
65 (100:il 

3.05 122.4 
0.32 910 3.74 126.5 
0.50 1420 77 00. 3.19 120.3 、
0.87 2620 57 00. 3.86 112.8 
1.90 5830 68 94. 3.19 107.4 

Tαb 。

2TO~l 

3.52 89.1 
0.31 880 26 100. 2.46 83.5 
0.48 1370 36 100. 1.81 71.8 
0.82 2470 73 91. 2.02 65.4 
1. 78 5400 56 94. 3.26 73.5 

* Many culms had only degenerated ears. 

Fertility 
（%） 

81.9 
74.2 
67.8 
14.8 
0.0 

72.5 
73.0 
67.8 
47.0 
0.6 

82.7 
76.9 
65.0 
30.6 
0.9 

31.6 
35.1 
39.4 
13.8 
0.0 

57.1 
50.4 
51.9 
33.6 
2.3 

81.7 
80.8 
70.1 
53.9 
33.1 

69.9 
73.6 
74.2 
58.2 
17.5 
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For examination of seed fertility, spikes of the tallest, main tiller of each individual 

were collected from all surviving plants and the average seed set was calculated. Fertility 

in the highest dosage lot was very low, and sterility of Tve and TdK was complete as 

shown in Table 1. Decrease of fertility in relation to ploidy could not be compared from 

the data of the table, because, as mentioned above, the total dosage was different in each 

lot. Therefore, the fertility was compared on the basis of the indexes for all species as 

given in Fig. 2. Decrease of fertility was clear in each species with increasing dosage, 

and unexpectedly, there were no marked differences among the three ploids. But when 

the decreasing rate was compared between the cultivated and wild types at each ploidy 

level, in general the rate for the wild type was slightly lower than for the cultivated 

type, but the shape of the curve for TT was similar to that of TdR, especially in the 

low dose rate range. 

Discussion 

Dose rate effects have been much discussed during the recent years by many researchers 

who obtained several interesting results not only with growing plants but also with dormant 

seeds. Usually low dose rate or chronic irradiation showed a smaller killing effect than 

acute irradiation when the same dosage was applied to the same material. The following 

considerations made by SPARROW are very interesting concerning the difference in radio-

sensitivity among various species and the difference in radiation tolerance between acute 
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and chronic conditions. According to SPARROW (1965), the DNA content per chromosome 

varies directly with chromosome volume and shows a high correlation with sensitivity 

whether irradiated acutely or chronically. The fact that energy absorption per chromosome 

approached a constant suggests that the ultimate effect is not determined by alteration or 

inactivation of a given percentage of DNA molecules per chromosome, but by the induction 

-of a certain number of such critical events per chromosome. Relation between chromosome 

length and DNA content was investigated using T. monococcum, T. dicoccum and T. 

αestivum by BHASKARAN and Sw AMINATHAN (1960), and they found that the ratio of total 

length of the chromosome complements of di-, tetra-and hexaploid wheats was 1: 1.5: 2, 

and the DNA ratio was 1: 1.45: 1.92. Recently REES and WALTERS (1965) also compared 

the DNA content of wheat and some diploid Aegilops species a.s an approach to the problem 

to wheat ancestry. They observed that the nuclear DNA values in T. monococcum, T. 

durum and T.αestiりumwere 20.5, 37.0 and 53.0 respectively, in arbitrary units, and that 

the difference between T. monococcum and T.αegilopoides was not significant. DNA 

contents of T. durum and T. dicoccoides were also almost the same, but that of T. 

Timopheevi was about 10 per cent less than in the two other tetraploids. From the results, 

they assumed that the G genome must have a lower DNA content than the B genome. 

Therefore, we assu血ethat a higher radiosensitivity should be found in poly四 thanin 

,diploid species. 

On the other hand, the protective effects of polyploidy was found in many higher 

plants (SPARROW and Ev ANS 1961). The reason・ for this difference in sensitivity is thought 

to be based on the average loss of genetic material per chromosome break (SPARROW et al. 

1961). Moreover, it was found that radiosensitivity depends not only on ploidy but also 

・On七hekind of the genomes involved (FUJII and MATSUMURA 1959). From our experiments, 

we also observed that at acute irradiation of dormant seeds about 1.5～2.0 times as large 

・dosages as required for diploid wheat were necessary for producing similar killing effects in 

tetra-and hexaploid wheats. Namely, in a tetraploid disturbances will occur about twice 

as many as in a diploid, but there are more genomes to cover them up. This trend is 

marked in autotetraploid species but to a certain extent a similar situation was also observed 

'in allotetraploid plants. For instance, DONINI et αl. (1964) irradiated the plants of five 

・different varieties of T. durum and T.αestivum with several dose rates of chronic r-rays, 

and they observed that T. aest旬umvarieties were more radiation resistant than the 

.group of T. durum varieties. Higher radiation tolerance in hexaploid than in tetraploid 

Avena was observed by Koo (1962).' This has been attributed to the reduplication of 

genes or chromosomes in the hexaploid. These facts show that the genetic redundancy 

has a protective effect against radiations, and nuclear volume alone cannot be a valid 

index of radiosensitivity (SPARROW 1965). 

Induction of extra vegetative buds or increase in the mean number of culms by chronic 

r-irradiation has been found in a great variety of plants (GUNKEL and SPARROW 1961; 

DONINI et al. 1964). When in cereals, the mitotic division of the main stalk was disturbed, 
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successive offshoots were produced. 

In the present experiment, the curve of fertility depression was not much different 

between di-, tetra-and hexaploid species. Namely, the difference in radiosensitivity among 

the ploids is at chronic irradiation not as striking as at acute irradiation, and a similar 

tendency was already observed in our previous experiment (MATSUMURA and FUJII 1963). 

When the mitotic rate was different among the employed ploids, a slow rate of mitosis 

increased the exposure time to chronic irradiation of each interphase nucleus and thus 

increased the nuclear damage (SPARROW and WOODWELL 1962). At acute exposure the 

nuclear or chromosome volume is the major factor determining sensitivity. At chronic 

exposure on the other hand, the effect of differences in nuclear volume can be masked by 

great differences in the length of the nuclear cycle (SPARROW et al. 1963). From our 

experiments (cf. FUJII and MATSUMURA 1959; MATSUMURA and FUJII 1963 and present 

experiment), we would say roughly that the difference in radiosensitivity between our 

ploids became smaller under chronic than under acute condition. The smaller radiation 

effect in chronic than in acute condition may be due to recovery phenomena during a long 

irradiation period at low intensity. A protective effect in polyploids is also an important 

factor in radiation tolerance. Therefore, in polyploid plants radiation effects under chronic 

condition may be influenced by these factors, and differences in mitotic rate and genome 

complexity in allopolyploids should be additional factors in the appearance of radiation 

damage. Further study is required. 

In our earlier experiments, survival rate decreased clearly in the 2100 r lot of diploid 

wheat and a similar tendency was also observed for the tetra-and hexaploid wheats 

(MATSUMURA and FUJII 1963). In the present experiment, around 95 per cent seedlings 

or more survived in the 5800 r lot of the diploid species or in the 7000 r lot of tetraploid 

species. The better survival rate in the present experiment may be due to favorable 

indoor growth conditions. But the lower dose rate in the present experiment, namely 

0.31～3.06 r/hr, especially in the high dose rate range, than in the previous one, namely 

0.25～62.0r/hr, should be taken into consideration in further experiments in order to elucidate 

the mechanisms of dose rate effects or recovery phenomena. 

Summary 

Effects of chronic r-irradiation on growing wheat were examined in the r-greenhouse; 

cultivated and wild types of di-, tetra-and hexaploid wheats were used. Total irradiation 

time was 2844 hours, and radiation intensity was 0.31～30.6 r/hr. Therefore, total dosage 

was 880 r at the minimum and 8700 r at the :μiaximum. 

Survival rates in the highest dosage lot of two hexaploid species and T. dicoccoides 

were low. But the rates in the highest dosage lot of the other species were fairly good, 

and all seedlings in other dosage lots matured. Number of culms was examined at maturity. 

In each species, mean number of culms per plant increased roughly with increasing dosage; 

this was clear in tetra-and hexaploids. Plant height was also measured at the same 
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time. Radiation damage was noticeable in the inhibition of plant height with increasing 

dosage. 

Decrease of fertility was clear in each species with increasing dosage, and unexpectedly, 

these were no marked differences among the three ploids. But when the decreasing rate 

was compared between the cultivated and wild types at each ploidy level, in general the 

rate for the wild type was slightly lower than for the cultivated type. 

From the results, di首erencesin radiation tolerance among the ploidy levels and between 

cultivated and wild types were discussed. 
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チューリップモザイタウイルスに感染した

チューリップの病徴に関する研究 I. 

接種目と花の色割れとの関係

日 下 子士ロ
4
古
川

木原生物学研究所

緒 E

Tulip mosaic virusを，チュ ーリップの地上璃芽期に接種すると，その年の花弁に病徴として色

害1Jれ（breaking）が現われることは， BRIERLEY(1941）によってはじめて見いだされたD その後，

志佐ら（1956）は，チュ ーリ ップの花色とウイルス性 breakingとの聞に一定の規則性があること

を見いだし breaking型を分類したが，ウイルスによる breakingの型は花色によっても異なり

(YAMAGUCHI 1964），ときには同一品種でもまったく違った breakingを示すこ ともある（Mc-

WHORTER 1938）。 MCWHORTER(1957）および山口（1961）は接種時期の違いによって接種当年

の breakingの型が変わるが，翌年の病徴は接種時期に関係なく現われるこ とを明らかにしたD

著者はウイルスによるチュ ーリ ップの花弁の病徴について研究を進めているが，まず接種時期と

breakingおよび草丈の関係について報告する口

材料および方法

実験に用いたチュ ーリップは，富山県花弁球根組合から赤色品種 WilliamPittの健全球根を購

入し， 木原生物学研究所の網室聞場に植えこみ， 1961～1962 C第 1実験〉と 1962～1963C第2実

験〉の 2回接種実験を行なった。

接種源は名古屋大学の山口昭博士より送付された tulipmosaic virusの擢病葉に， 0.lMリン

酸緩衝液を加えて小型のすり鉢で磨砕し，ガーゼでこした汁液を用いた。

チュ ーリ ップの生育時期を便宜上つぎの 4期に分け，さらにそれぞれの時期をこき ざみに分けて

ウイルスを接種した。

1) 地上蘭芽期以前（2月 22日以前〉 ： 球根を植えこんでから芽が地上に現われる前まで口

2) 地上璃芽期（2月 23日～3月 31日〉： 芽が地上に現われてから花膏が現われる前まで口

この時期には第 1・2葉は展開し，第3葉は巻いている。

3) 出曹期（4月1日～4月 20日〉： 花菅が現われてから開花前まで。この時期には第3葉が

展開 し，花奮がふくらみ，花梗が伸びる口

4) 開花期（4月 20日以後〉 ： 開花してからのち。

第 1実験では地上璃芽期から出膏期を経て開花期直前にいたる期間を，第2実験では地上瑚芽期

以前と，出菅期から開花期にいたる期間をそれぞれこきざみに分けて接種区を設けた（第 1表〉。

地上繭芽期以前の接種は，圃場で覆土を注意深くとり除き，頂端（nose）が地上にでていない幼4・直
物の noseに接種用汁液を注射器で注入した0 1月 31日にはこの方法とは別に球根の表面に力一
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ボランダム法で接種する区を設けて比較した。地上璃芽期以後の接種は，カーボランダム法によっ

て葉の表面に接種を行なった。

接種当年の breakingの観察は第1実験では 1962年5月1日に，第2実験では 1963年4月 27

日の開花最盛期に行なった。草丈は 1962年4月 30日に測定した。病徴観察後ただちに摘花して

球根の肥大を促 し， 葉が枯れこんだのち 6月中旬に個体別に球根を掘 り上げて室内に貯蔵した。11

月になって子球を植えこみ接種次年の breakingを観察した。アブラムシによる自然感染を防ぐた

め，生育期間中 1週に 1度殺虫剤の散布を行なった口

実験結果

接種した株のうちボトリチス病 （Botrytistulipae HOPKINS）に犯されたものや blindのものも

あったが，開花 した個体について接種当年と翌年の病徴を調べた。接種当年の花弁の breakingは

第 1表と第 1図に，草丈はヒス トグラムで第2図に示した口

1. 接種当年の病徴

a) 地上萌芽期以前接種区 この接種区では 47個体（第 2実験〉開花 したが，接種当年ではす

べて正常型 （non-breaking）で，花弁の色も対照区（Fig.1, i)と同じであった。草丈も対照区と

差がなかった。

b) 地上萌芽期接種区 この時期に接種したものの中で開花したものは第1実験で 341個体，第

2実験で 66個体合計407個体であったが，そのう ち 27個体は正常型であった。正常型はとくに

地上部に noseがではじめたころの 2月 23日と 28日に接種したものに多く 現われている D 残 り

の380個体は breakingを現わし，そのうち4個体は全体が濃赤色の増色型（self-breaking)(Fig. 

1, f）で，これらは出菅期に近い 3月下句に接種したものに現われている。そのほかの 37t個体は

花弁の上部が濃赤色で下部が白色の二色型（partial四 breaking）であったo 二色型の白色部分と濃

Fig. 1. Breaking types induced by mechanical inoculation with tulip mosaic virus at different 
growing stages. cα. 1/2 a, inoculated on Feb. 23. b, Mar. 5. c, Mar. 13. d, Mar. 19. 
e, Mar. 27. f, Apr. 4. g, Apr. 8. h, in the previous season. i, normal petal. a～e: 
partial-breakings. f, self-breaking. g, no breaking. h, typicalでbreaking.
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赤色の部分の割合は接種目の早晩によって変異があり，接種目が早いほど白色部分が多い（Fig.1, 

a～e）。

草丈は，いちように対照区より約 30%低く，接種目の早晩による差は認められなかった。

c) 出膏期接種区 この時期に接種したものの中で開花したものは第1実験で 94個体， 第2実

験で 76個体，合計 170個体であったが，そのうち 108個体は正常型あるし、はかすかに細かく濃色

の線がはいっている程度で（Fig.1, g), 62個体は breakingを現わした。Breakingをもったも

のの中で 48個体は増色型で 14個体は二色型であった。この接種区における二色型は出菅直後の

4月4日に接種した個体に現われ，その花弁は基部にわずかしか白色部分をもたない（Fig.1, e）。

その後，接種目がおそくなるにしたがって breakingはすべて増色型になっている。

草丈は 4月4日までに接種したものでは地上蔚芽期接種区における と同様に対照区より約 30%

低いが，その後しだいに対照区との差が少なくなり，開花直前に接種したものはほとんど対照区と

差は認められなかった。

d) 開花期接種区 開花始めの 4月26日に20個体接種 したが，その うち完全に開花した個体に

ついて調査した。これらはすべて正常型であった。草丈も対照区と差は認められなかった。

2. 接種次年の病徴

第1および第2実験と も，接種当年に調査した個体の子球を翌年に植えこみ，接種次年の病徴を

調べた。接種当年に二色型お よび増色型 breaking を示したものはすべて典型的色割れ （typical-

breaking) (Fig. 1, h）を示した。しか しその中には白色部分が大部分を占めるものや，その反対

に濃赤色の部分の多いもの，また正常に近いものまでいろいろな変異がみられた。

3月 21日以前に接種したもので接種当年に正常型を示 したものは，接種次年においてもすべて

正常型で，これらはウイルスに感染しなかったものと思われる。しかし 4月6日から 4月 26日ま

での聞に接種したもので，接種当年に正常型を示したものは翌年はすべて典型的 breakingを示し
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たので，接種当年に病徴があらわれなかったが感染 していたことがわかった。

考察

山口（1961,1964），はチュ ーリ ップにウ イルスを接種する と接種当年に現われる breakingの型

は接種時期によって異なり， 地上蔚芽期に接種する と二色型に，出菅期に接種する と増色型になり ，

この二つの breakingの型の違いはチュ ーリップ植物体内のウイルスの濃度と，そのチュ ーリップ

品種がもっ遺伝的な花色発現決定時期との相互関係によって決定される と考えた。しかし，チュ ー

リップの生育を追ってこきざみに接種時期をとると，地上繭芽期の初期に現われる二色型の break-

ingは白色部分が多く ，その後しだいに白色部分が少なくなり ，濃赤色部分の多い二色型となる。

さらに進んで出膏期になる と，まったく濃－赤色のみの増色型となり ，接種当年に現われるこれらの

breaking は単に二色型と増色型の二つの特徴的な型に分けられるだけでなく，チュ ーリ ップの生

育が進むにしたがって白色部分の多い二色型から，しだいに濃赤色の部分がふえ℃，その後濃赤色

のみの増色型へ連続的に変化してゆくことを示している。

一方，接種当年における擢病植物の草丈は，地上］菰芽期の初期（3月23日〉に接種した個体も，

それより 1カ月後の出膏期（4月 4日〉に接種した個体も，ともに開花期には対照区より約 30%

低く， 草丈では接種時期の早晩によって breakingにおいて現われたような表現型の差は現われな

かった。これは，おそく接種 したものでも開花期までに，ウイルスが植物体内で病微を現わすだけ

じゅうぶんに増殖しているからであろう。

これらの事実から，接種当年の breakingの型はウイルスの濃度によって決定されるというより

も，むしろチュ ーリップが有する遺伝的な花色の発現を決定する時期に深い関係があるものと思わ

れる。

接種次年の breakingは接種時期に関係なくすべて典型的 breakingを示 したが，その中には前

述したようにいろいろな変異が現われている。これらの変異は MCWHORTERによって仮定された

removing virus ( virus I）と addingvirus ( virus II）の存在を考えるならば，それらのウイルスが

作用しあって，さまざまな breakingを現わしている と考えるこ とができる口接種次年の breaking

については次報にくわしく報告したい。

地上蔚芽期以前（2月下句以前〉の接種区では接種当年に breakingが現われなかったが，これ

は翌年の検定でウイルスに感染 しなかったためであるこ とがわかった。なぜこの時期に感染 しない

か，その原因は明らかでない。

摘要

チュ ーリップ赤色品種 WilliamPittの球根を，植えこみ後 12月から開花期にいたるまでの聞

のいろいろな時期に tulipmosaic virusを接種し，接種当年と翌年の花弁の breakingおよび接

種当年の草丈を調査した。

1) 地上蘭芽期以前 （2月下旬以前〉に接種する とチュ ーリップはウイルスに感染 しない口

2) 地上〕菰芽期以後出菅期の初期までに接種する と， 接種当年には二色型 breakingを示すが，

接種目が早いほど白い部分が多く ，その後 しだいに濃赤色の部分が多くなり，やがて濃赤色のみの

増色型 breakingを示 した。接種当年に現われる breakingは単に二色型と増色型の特徴的な型に

分けられるのでなく て， それらは連続的なものである。

3) 接種次年の breakingは接種時期に関係なくすべて典型的 breakingであったが，その中に
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もいろいろな変異があった。

4) J寵病植物の草丈は，出菅期までに接種 した個体は対照区よ り約 30% 低いが，その後しだい

に対照区 との差が少なくなり，開花直前の個体はほ とんど対照区と差は認められなかったD

5) チューリップがウイルス感染によって示す breakingの型は，チューリップが感染する時期

とその品種がもっ遺伝的な花色の発現を決定する時期との相互関係によ って決定されるものと思わ

れる。

謝辞 この研究は木原生物学研究所長木原均博士および太田泰雄博士のご指導と文部省科学研究費〈機関研究
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Summary 

Two times, in 1962 and in 1963, healthy tulip plants (William Pitt, a variety with 

light red flowers) were inoculated with tulip mosaic virus at different growing stages from 

December to April at intervals of two to six days. Breaking patterns of the petals in 

the inoculation season (Tab. 1) and in the following season were compared with those of 

the healthy control. 

The following four stages were discerned : 

Stage I (from Dec. 4 to Jan. 31): Underground stage. All flowers of the plants 

inoculated in this stage were normal in the inoculation and the following seasons, and no 

indication of infection by the virus was found. 

Stage II (from Feb. 23 to Mar. 31): Growing stage. The自owersof plants infected 

in this stage showed various degrees of breaking, from partial四 breaking(Fig. 1, a～e) to 

self-breaking (Fig. 1, f). Petals with partial-breaking had a dark red upper part and a 

white lower part, while those with self-breaking were uniformly dark red. The white 

portion of the petals with partial-breaking was the largest in plants inoculated on Feb. 

23 (Fig. 1, a), gradually decreasing in size with the advancement on the inoculation date. 

Plant height was reduced to about 70 per cent of that of the healthy control. 

In the following season, all丑owersof the infected plants showed typical-breaking 

(Fig. 1, h) regardless _of their behavior in the preceding year. 

Stage III (Apr. 1 to Apr. 20): Budding stage. The tulips inoculated at the early 
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part of this period had partial-or self-breaking. However, in plants inoculated in the later 

part of this stage, the flowers were normal or almost normal with small dark red stripes 

(Fig. 1, g). Plant height of the infected plants was nearly the・ same as in the control. 

In the following season, the flowers from plants infected in this stage showed typical-

breaking. 
0't 

Stage IV (Apr. 26): Flow.ing stage. Flowers of plants inoculated in this stage looked 
i¥ 

normal and plant height was almost equal to that of the control. But their descendants 

showed typical-breaking in the next season. 

Kihαγα Institute for・BiologicalReseαγch, Yokohαmα 



NISHIYAMA, I., T. TERAMURA and H. HAYAMA: The effect of artificial humidity control on 
the viability of oat seeds. (With English summary, p. 36). Seiken Z仇o,No. 17, 31～36. 

聞けつ的給湿乾燥処理による種子発芽力の消長1)

西 山 市 三 ・寺 村 貞 ・早 問 博 信

京都大学農学部

緒 区司

種子の寿命を左右する環境条件については，従来古くから多数の研究がある。とくに小麦，大麦

あるいは燕麦などの禾本科植物種子については， ROBERTSON,LUTE and GARDNER (1939）およ

び OXLEYand HYDE (1957）その他によ って，種子発芽力に影響をおよぼす主要条件は貯蔵中の

湿度および温度であるこ とが明らかにされている。乾燥状態にあれば種子は長く発芽力を保つこと

は，さらに多数の植物についても知られている（近藤 1933; PORTER 1949 ; OWEN 1956など〉口

また湿度および温度条件と禾本科種子の発芽力との関係については ROBERTS(1960）によって一

般理論式がたてられている。しかしながら，種子発芽力の消長と水分含量の変化ならびに温度との

関係についてはいまだ十分な研究と解明がなされていない。

本研究は，種子の水分含量の変化ならびに異な った温度条件下における発芽力の消長を明らかに

するため，人工的な聞けつ的給湿乾燥処理による発芽力の変化と異なる種，倍数性あるいは処理前

の貯蔵期間および貯蔵条件などとの関係について分析考察を加えたものである。

なお，本研究は文部省試験研究費の援助を受けた。ここに厚 く感謝の意を表するD

材料および方法

実験材料としては，京都大学農学部付設農業植物試験所で採種された A切 %αsαtiva‘Aurora’，

A. byzant印α ‘Kanota’および A.αbyssinicαが使用されたが，その種子の貯蔵期間および貯

蔵方法などについては Tablelにしめされている。

聞けつ的給湿乾燥処理による種力発芽力への影響についての実験は， つぎのような方法で行なわ

れた。まず，A.sαtivα（Ia), A. byzant印α（Ila）および A.αbyssinica(III）の資料について

は，温度条件 20±2°C の室内で水で調湿されたデシケーター中で給湿処理 4日間ならびに 95%

硫酸で調湿されたデシケーター中で乾燥処理3日間の繰返処理が行なわれ， 給湿乾燥処理1回ごと

に発芽試験が行なわれた。なお， この資料についてはシリカ ・ゲルで調湿されたデシケーター中で

保存された無処理区の種子発芽力が，処理区と対応して 7日目ごとに試験された。発芽試験は直径

9cmのシ ャーレ中の漉紙上に水 10mlが滴加され，25°cの恒温器中に4日間保存後 100粒の種

子について発芽率の検定が行なわれた。さらに A.sat印αおよび A.byza倒的αの資料 Ia,lb, 

Ila，および IIbについて， ほぼ同様な給湿乾燥処理が行なわれたが，資料 Ilaおよび IIbの一部

は給湿処理のさい 30°cの恒温器内におかれた （Ila＇および Ilbワ。発芽試験も前記とほぼ同様に

行なわれたが， 200粒の種子について発芽検定された。 なお，これらの資料については各処理後ご

とに山崎式粉体水分計 （5T-SP型〉で種子含水量が測定された（Fig.1参照〉。

1) Contribution from the Laboratory of Genetics, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyoto University, Japan, 
No. 315. 
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Table 1. Materials used in this experiment 

No. Species P的凶Y I 伽c;:a~friod I Storage condition 
Ia A. sαt旬α‘Aurora’ 6x cα. 0.3 dry in desiccator 

lb II II cα. 2 uncontrolled* 

Ila A. byzαntinα‘Kano ta’ II cα. 0.3 dry in desiccator 

IIb ／／ II cα. 2 II 

III A.αbyssinicα 4x cα. 0.3 II 

* Uncontrolled condition in storage room. 
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Fig. 1. Scheme showing method of “moist-and-dry ”treatment and alteration of moisture content. 

8 : measuring moisture content by ihe Yamasaki’s electric gauge. 

結果および考察

A. sαt初α（Ia),A. byzant仰α（Ila）および A.αbyssinicα（III）における給湿乾燥の処理回

数に対する発芽率についての実験結果は Fig.2にしめされている。

この結果から，給湿乾燥処理による A.sati切と A.byzant仰αとの発芽率への影響はきわめ

て類似する ことがしめされた。これらは材料がと もに六倍種であり ，いずれも8固までの繰返処理

では全く影響がないが，その後は次第に発芽率が低下した。これに反し，四倍種である A.αbys-

sinicαに対する給湿乾燥処理の効果は前二者の場合にくらべて明らかに早く， 5回目の処理後は次

第に低下することがみとめられた。なお，処理区と対応して 7日目ごとに検定された無処理区の種

子発芽力は，いず‘れも 98～100%であったD

A. satかαおよび A.byzant印αのそれぞれの資料における，給湿乾燥の処理回数に対する発

芽率は Fig.3に総括されている。なお， A.satiνα および A.byzantinαの基準資料 Iaおよび

Ilaについては反復して試験されているが，同様の結果がえられている。
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Fig. 2. Relationship between number of repetition of “moist-and-dry" treatment and germination 
rate in hexaploid and tetraploid oats. Note that materials Ia, Ila and III were treated at 
a room temperature of 20±2。C.

A. byzant印αについて収穫後約2年間貯蔵したもの（Ilb）では 4回目処理頃よ り発芽率が低下

しはじめ，約 11回目処理で発芽力が半減した。この発芽力の半減する処理回数は基準資料 Ilaの

それ（約 12回〉にくらべると約1回短縮されているD さらに， A.sativαの収穫後約2年間室内で

自然状態で貯蔵したもの（lb）では 1回目処理より発芽力の低下がみられ，約 8～9回目処理で発

芽力の半減がみとめられた。基準資料 Iaにくらべ，発芽力半減処理回数は明らかな差異（約 3～

4回〉がみとめられる。

A. byzant仰αについて，全処理温度が 20±2°Cの基準資料 Ilaと給湿処理温度が 30°cのも

の（Ila＇）とでは給湿乾燥処理の影響がきわめて著しい差異をしめすことが注目される O すなわち，

温度条件 30°cの Ila＇では 2回目処理より発芽率が急激に低下しはじめ， 3～4回目処理でその発

芽力は半減し， 8回目処理後は完全に発芽力を消失する。その発芽力半減処理回数について基準資

料 Ilaと比較すると，約 8～9回の差異をしめす結果がえられた。この傾向は収穫後約 2年間貯

蔵した両温度条件の資料 Ilbおよび Ilb’についても同様にみとめられる。

湿度および温度条件と種子発芽力との関係については， ROBERTS(1960）によって一般理論式が

たてられている。それによれば，禾本科植物種子の発芽力半減期間 （p）は水分含量（悦〉と温度

(t）との聞につぎのような数式関係でしめされる。

log p=Kv-c1m-c2t 

数式中の係数 K叫 C1および Czは材料によって多少異なるが，小麦およびおそらく燕麦あるい

は大麦などにおいては，これまでの諸研究者の結果からつぎのような数値があたえられている。
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Fig. 3. Relationships between number of repetition of“moist-and-dry ”treatment and germination 
rate in hexaploid oats. Note that materials Ia, lb, Ila and Ilb were treated at 20±2。c
and materials Ila’and Ilb' were treated at 30。C.

Kり＝4.222, C1ニ0.108, C2ニ0.050

これらの数式ならびに数値をもちいて，温度 20,25, 30および 35°Cにおける種子水分含量〈？の

と発芽力半減期間〈週単位，対数目盛〉との回帰直線は Fig.4の点線でそれぞれしめされる。一

方，著者らの結果からえられた温度 20±2°Cおよび 30°Cにおける給湿乾燥処理による A.sat旬α

(Ia）ならびに A.bνzαntiηα （Ilaおよび Ila＇）の水分含量（給湿乾燥 処理ごとの最高値と最低値

との平均〉と発芽力半減期間〈週単位に変換〉との関係値は Fig.4の黒点でそれぞれしめされて

し、る。

温度20±2°Cにおける給湿乾燥処理によ ってえられた資料IaのおよびIlaの実験値は，温度20°c

における回帰直線から著しくへだたり，むしろ温度 25ならびに 30°Cにおける回帰直線聞に位

置するロまた， 種子発芽力半減期間は温度約 20°cにおいて理論的には約 21週と期待されるが，

Fig. 2および 3にしめされたように給湿乾燥処理による資料 Iaおよび Ilaの発芽力低下の傾向

からは， とうていそのように長く発芽力を保持するものとは考えられない。このこ とは，給湿乾燥

処理によっておこる種子水分含量の変化においてはさらに未知の生理的要因が関与してくるものと

予想される。なお，温度 30°Cにおける給湿乾燥処理によ ってえられた資料Ila＇の実験値は，温度

30ならびに 35°Cにおける回帰直線開に位置し，理論値との聞に著しい差異はみと められない。

これは種子水分含量が一定の場合，発芽力におよぼす温度の影響が高まれば水分含量の変化による

効果はあるいは次第にうちけされてくるこ とも予想される。

以上の実験結果は，種子の水分含量の変化ならびに異なった温度条件下における発芽力の消長に
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Fig. 4. Relationship between moisture content, half『viabilityperiod and 
temperature in hexaploid oats. 

ついて，その解明の端緒がえられたものと考えられるが，なお種子の貯蔵ならびに発芽力に関する

機構には極めて複雑な要素が関与しているものと考えられ，さらに詳細な検討が今後の課題として

残されている。

要約

1. 種子の貯蔵問題に関連して， A切 %α 属六倍種および、四倍種植物種子について聞けつ的給湿

乾燥処理の種子発芽力におよぼす影響が検討された。

2. 本試験はまず温度条件を 20土2°cにして， 4日間給湿後 3日間乾燥の繰返処理による発芽

率の変化が検定された。

3. 給湿乾燥処理による種子発芽力の消失は，六倍種では 8回目までの繰返処理では全く影響が

なかったが，四倍種では 6回目以後次第に発芽率が低下した。

4. 収穫後約2年間貯蔵したものでは給湿乾燥処理の影響がかなり強くあらわれ，とくに室内で

自然状態で貯蔵したものは明らかに強い影響がしめされた。

5. 給湿処理中の温度条件を 30°cにすると，給湿乾燥処理の影響はとくに著しく， 2回目処理

以後，種子発芽率は急激に低下して 8回目処理で完全に発芽力を消失した。
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Summary 

The seed viability of some of Av仰 αspecieshas been investigated under the '' moist-

and-dry ”treatment, in which the seeds were intermittently moistened for four days and 

then dried for three days at a room temperature of 20±2°C (see Fig. 1). 

A comparison of the effect of the “moist-and-dry " treatment on the seed viability 

was made between the hexaploid (A. sativα‘Aurora ’and A. byzαntinα‘Kanota ') and 

the tetraploid species (A.αbyssinicα）. The effect on seed viability was found in the former 

only after eight repetitions of the treatment, but a considerable loss of viability was 

observed in the latter by six repetitions. 

The viability of the seed that had been stored for about two years were more affected 

by the '' moist-and-dry ”treatment. Especially the effect of the treatment was greater 

on the seed that had been stored under uncontrolled room conditions than on those stored 

under the dry condition in a desiccator. 

The effect of the “moist-and-dry ”treatment on the loss of viability was much greater-

in the seed treated at 30°C than in those treated at 20±2°C. The viability of the seed 、
treated at 30°C dropped rapidly after two repetitions of the treatment, and none of the= 

seed germinated after eight repetitions. 
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Seiji MATSUMURA and Tomoo MABUCHI: Differencies in Effects of r-rays 

and Fast Neutrons from Po-Be Source on Paddy Rice1). Seikeη Zih6 17: 

37～39 (1965). 

The observed doses required for a given biological effect are usually not the same for 

different types of radiation. The extent to which various radiation types differ in this 

respect is a measure of their relative biological effectiveness (RBE). The RBE difference 

of two radiations is defined as the inverse ratio of the respective doses required for an 

equivalent biological effect. Differences in RBE of r-rays and fast neutrons in higher 

plants are very interesting to the radiogeneticist. 

Material and Methods Fast neutrons were obtained from a Po四Besource. The nuclear 

reaction is ~Be（α， n)1~C, and 2§~Po whose half life is 138 days was used as aα－emitter. The 

resultant neutrons are emitted as a discrete spectrum with the maximum energy of 11 Me V 

and a mean energy of approximately 4.7MeV. A variety, Norin No. 8, of paddy rice, 

。γyzαsαt初αL.was used in this study. Dry seeds with 12.3% water content were 

attached to the surface of a stainless cylinder of 10 cm diameter, which contained the 

Po-Be neutron source (210Po 10 c) in the center. The irradiation dose, applied to rice seeds, 

ranged from 158 to 440 rad for 2～10 weeks from March to May of 1963. For comparison 

r-rays were used acutely a day before sowing at 5～25 kr and 10 kr /hr. 

Experimental Results All irradiated and non-irradiated seeds were sown in wooden boxes 

in the greenhouse on May 14, 1963. Experimental data are given in Table 1. Seedlings 

were measured 17 days after sowing. Then they were transplanted in the field and grown 

in upland condition. No clear inhibiting effects were noticed on seed germination, seedling 

growth and survival in the field in the neutron-irradiated lots. While seedling growth was 

delayed with the increase of r-ray doses. 

Seed fertility of Xi-plants at maturity and the frequency of panicle progenies with 

chlorophyll mutations in X2-seedlings were also investigated, as shown in Table 2. Fig. 1 

shows the relation between the dose of r-rays (kr) and fast neutrons (rad) and seed fertility 

or chlorophyll mutation frequency. Among the chlorophyll mutations mostly αlb仰α，often

chloγ印α，α，lbo・viγidis,and seldom xa’nthα，lutesce’ns and st’riata were observed. 

Discussion The RBE values of seed fertility and chlorophyll mutations were calculated 

from Fig. 1. For seed fertility showing a 25% depression the RBE value of fast neutrons 

from Po-Be source against r-rays becomes almost 19. The RBE value was also calculated 

1) Contribution from the National Institute of Genetics, Japan, No. 603. 
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Table 1. Effects of r-rays and fast neutrons from Po-Be source on paddy rice 

No. of No. of 

(c~r~~~1:) 
Dose seeds seeds Survival 

sown germinated 

Control 100 100 13.78(100.0) 100 

r-5kr 99 99 13.45 ( 97.6) 91 

r-10 II 100 100 13.36 ( 96.9) 99 

γ－15 II 99 98 12. 48 ( 90. 5) 98 

r-20 II 99 96 11. 68 ( 84. 7) 88 

r-25 II 100 99 10.42 ( 75.6) 93 

76 rad (2 weeks) 100 98 14.13 (102.5) 90 

117 II (3 100 98 13.37 ( 97.0) 94 

158 II (4 100 99 13. 70 ( 99.4) 94 

201 II (5 100 98 13.49 ( 97.9) 90 

239 II (5 100 97 13.13 ( 95.2) 90 

282 II (6 100 95 13.43 ( 97 .4) 90 

324 II (7 99 95 13. 72 ( 99.5) 86 

364 II (8 100 98 13.29 ( 96.4) 95 

403 II (9 100 97 13.31 ( 96.5) 91 

440 II (10 II ) 100 96 12.70(92.1) 92 

Table 2. Effects of r-rays and fast neutrons from Po-Be source on 

fertility and mutation rate of paddy rice 

fe~f~?ty ；田l~； ;i~田f I Al-

Total 

Dose Xαn-Lutes- Chlo・ Alba- Stパー itγ；切；e~pαt ） （？ら） binα thα cens rina，匂iridis ata 

Control 85.1 100 299 。 。。 。。 。 0(0.00) 

r-5kr 83.5 91 269 3 。 。 。 。 。 3 (1.12) 

r-15 II 74.1 96 288 3 。 。 5 。 2 8 (2. 78) 

r-25 II 60.4 91 271 15 。 1 5 1 。 22 (8.12) 

158 rad ( 4 weeks) 82.0 94 278 3 。 。 。 。 。 3 (1.08) 

282 II (6 76.7 90 269 3 。 。 1 。 。 4 (1. 88) 

364 II (8 75.3 75 221 。 。 1 1 。 。 2 (0.91) 

440 II (10 II ) 69.2 84 244 4 1 。 5 5 。 15 (6.14) 

as 19 for chlorophyll mutation rate amounting to 3%. 

Recently the senior author investigated also the differences in effects of r-rays and 

fast neutrons from Po-Be source on einkorn wheat (MATSUMURA 1965). Fast neutrons at 

75～125 rad were not markedly effective in inhibiting seed germination and seedling growth 

and decreasing survival in the field or seed fertility in Xi, but were effective for chlorophyll 

mutation. These neutrons were more effective than 14 Me V neutrons, and the RBE value 

for chlorophyll mutation frequency was about 40 against r-rays. It is, therefore, assumed 

that the RBE value about 19 for seed fertility and chlorophyll mutation is also higher 

than that of 14MeV neutrons. 
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5 15 25(kr) 
158 282 364 440 (rad) 

ずrayor neutron ( Po ) dose 

Fig. 1. Effects of neutrons (Po-Be) and r-rays on seed fertility 
(1963) and chlorophyll mutation rate (1964) in rice. 
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Taro FUJII: Development of Mutated Cells in Wheat Embryo1). Seiken 

Zih6 17: 39～43 (1965). 

In order to facilitate the calculation of mutation rates, heterozygotic normal ×chloγ印α

plants of einkorn wheat were used for mutation experiments with several kinds of radiation, 

such as X-rays, r-rays and neutrons (FUJII 1964, 1965). As was already reported, chlor・inα

stripes due to somatic mutation appeared mostly as long sectors in one or more tillers 

when the radiation was applied to dormant seeds; sometimes such str匂ingoccurred in the 

successive offshoots from mutated primary tillers (FUJII 1962). These results suggested 

that the cells for spike formation are already differentiated in the dormant embryo, and 

1) Contribution from the National Institute of Genetics, Japan, No. 596. 
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the appearance of mass mutation is the result of gradual development of mutated cell 

groups according to their place in the primordia. It was assumed that when the mutation 

occurs in a young embryo or at an early developmental stage when the number of cells is 

small, many stalks should have mutated stripes; the number of striped tillers should be 

larger than the number of mutated stalks observed after seed exposure. Accordingly, in 

the present experiment young embryos 24～96 hours after pollination were irradiated by r-
rays and the appearance of mass mutation was scored. 

Materials and Methods Normals (5001) and recessive chlor・inαmutants(5040) of Tパticum

悦 onococcumL. var. fiavescens KORN. were used as female and male parents, respectively. 

500 r of r-rays were given to young embryos 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours after pollinations 

at the intensity of 1 kr/hr using 6 kc of a 137Cs source. The plants were grown in pots 

and were placed in the r-ray room for irradiation. Therefore, the dosage deviated among 

the spikes by ±10 per cent due to variation in halm length causing a difference in the 

distance between source and spikes. 

The F 1 seeds were harvested and the mutated stripes were carefully scored in the F 1 

or X1 generation from the early seedling stage to maturity. 

Results and Consideration Radiation effects on seed setting, germination and survival rates 

are shown in Table 1. Seed setting in all irradiated lots was almost as good as that of 

the non-irradiated control, namely about 90 per cent of pollinated flowers set seeds. 

Table 1. Relation between germination and survival rates and period of irradiation 

ぃ一｜ Number Number Number of 
pollination and of of seedlings mature plants 
irradiation seeds~ミ （%） （% 

Control 205 (87 .4) 159 (77 .6) 62 (77 .5)*' 

96 hr 1321 (94.4) 769 (58.2) 596 (77 .5) 
72 II 1399 (93.2) 836 (59.8) 404 (48.3) 
48 II 918 (91. 3) 624 (68.0) 247 (39.6) 

24 II 1135 (87 .8) 398 (35.1) 167 (42.0) 

Figures in parenthesis show the percentage of seed set. 
料 80seedling were transplanted, see text. 

Germination rate in the control lot amounted to about 78 per cent. The rate in all 

irradiated lots was lower than in the control and that of the 24 hr lot was as low as 35 

per cent. The slightly lower germination rates in the 48, 72 and 96 hr lots seem to be 

due to the effect of r-rays. TsUNEWAKI (1955) examined in diploid wheat the number of 

cells several times after pollination and found that it was 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours after 

pollination about 1.0, 8.2, 37.8 and 105.7, respectively. 明Thenthe cell at one-cell stage 

were damaged by radiation, all cells in the ripe embryo would have the same kind of 

aberration which could affect germinability. Very low germination rate in the 24hr lot 

may be due to this situation. MERICLE and MERICLE (1961) also found that the 1-and 2-
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-celled proembryo in barley showed the greatest radiosensitivity. 

Eightly seedlings, i.e. about one half obtained from non-irradiated seeds, were trans-

planted in the control lot. This size of the control lot was adequate since in two similar 

previous experiments mutated stripes were never found in the control lots comprising 372 

seedlings (FUJII 1962, 1964). Survival rates were good in the control and in the 96 hr lot 

but the rates in the other three lots were lower than 50 per cent. This may be due 

to the small number of cells in the embryos at the time of irradiation. Namely, when 

-0ne of 8.2 cells in the embryo 48 hours after pollination had been damaged, the number 

-0f abnormal cells of the ripe embryo would be about 13 times larger than when irradiation 

were applied to the young embryo 96 hours after pollination when it consists of 105.7 cells. 

As shown in Table 2, longitudinal chlor・inaand necrotic stripes caused by somatic 

mutations were detected in young seedlings having one or two leaves. The widest chlo行犯α

stripes occupied about half the area of a leaf and the narrowest stripes were restricted 

to about 1/ 4 or 1/6 leaf area. One seedling in the 48 hr lot was chlor・inαwithoutany 

trace of green. It died early. According to TSUNEWAKI, the number of cells 48 hours 

after pollination is about 8. One among 8 cells at this stage contributed to leaf formation, 

and if the leaf comes only from mutated cell it will be wholy chloγ仇α．

Table 2. Appearance of stripes 

Number of 
Number of plants at maturing stage Number t1~f1ants with 

Lot seedlings 
stripes appeared 

striping disappeared (died) during the growth 

{ C伽伽 8 1 5 2 2 

96 hr Necrotic 5 3 2 2 

{ Chlor仰α 4 1 3 
72 II 

Necrotic 4 2 2 1 

{ C伽仰 6* 1 3 2 
48 II 

Necrotic 4 1 1 2 

{ C伽伽
。

24 II 
Necrotic 。

* One seedling was chlo1・inαwithoutany green part, but it died at an early growing stage. 

Moreover, about half of the striped seedlings also died at the same time. Eventually, 

'9, 3 and 2 plants among 13, 8 and 10 striped seedlings survived in the 94, 72 and 48 hr 

lots, respectively. In such plants, in most cases striping disappears during their growth, 

.and a continuation of stripes from early seedling stage to maturity was seen only in a 

chlo何%αstripedplant in the 96 hr lot and a chlor・inα－stripedbeside::; a plant with necrotic 

striping in the 48 hr lot (Tab. 2). Striping is the effect of certain genetical damage, and 

when this event occurred at an early stage many cell groups of a plant should receive the 

same damage that appeared as striping at an early seedling stage. High mortality of 

striped seedlings, therefore, is due to the damage of a relatively large part of the individual. 

Moreover disappearance of stripes was also observed in many plants in the course of 
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development. This fact suggests the elimination of damaged cells or replacement by un-

damaged cells, as was reported by NYBOM (1961). 

On the other hand, 2 chlo1・inαand2 plants with necrotic stripes in the 96 hr lot and 

one plant with necrotic stripes in the 72 hr lot were observed at maturity, while there 

were no stripes in the seedling stage. None were observed in 24 and 48 hr lots. This. 

is also the result of a small number of cells; when the somatic mutation occurs in some 

embryos of 24 and 48 hr lots, they will be detected already at an early seedling stage. 

The number of mutated tiller per individual was examined (Tab. 3). The average 

number per individual was not markedly different among the lots. When str匂ingoccurred 

in some plants, about 25 per cent of all tillers of each individual had chlo1・inαornecrotic 

stripes in each lot, and there were no differences among the lots or between chlor・ir協

and necrotic stripes. (This could not be decided because the number of striped plants was 

not su伍cientfor calculation). 

Table 3. Relation between number of tillers and number of mutated tillers 

Total A:~~1i;~:[e~er ¥ No. of mutated till町S A v::fa~eduti~！四r of¥ Av回 ge
Lot I number of No. of tillers in each number of 

tillers individual per individual cellsヰ

Control 5334 53.3 

I ｛ … 3/19 8／卵／96 hr 24781 41.6 105.7 
Necrotic 2/5, 13/41 0.35 

72 II 21258 52.6 I Necrotic 9/37 0.24 37.8 

48 II 12705 51.4 
｜（仰orinα9/35

8.2 
Necrotic 4/15 0.27 

24 II 9043 54.5 1.0 

After TSUNEWAKI (1955). 

Dormant seeds from the same cross, namely normal ×chloγ印α，wereirradiated by r-
rays, and the frequency distribution of chlorina clusters was calculated according to KONDO 

(1960), and the number of initial cells for tiller formation was estimated to be about 100 

(FUJII 1962). The average number of mutated spikes per individual was usually of the 

order of 10-2 when the radiations were applied to dormant seeds (FUJII 1965). The number 

of mutated spikes in the present experiment was 10 times larger than after seed exposures. 

Of course, if mutations occurred in some cells among a small number of cells in the young 

embryo, mutated cells should be incorporated into a large part of tissues through many 

steps of development. The larger number of chlor・ir悶 clustersin the present experiment 

surely depends on the smaller number of initial cells. 

Number of striped tillers per individual was almost the same when the radiation was 

applied to young embryos from 48 to 96 hours after pollination, while the number of cells 

was as different as 8.2 in the former and 105.7 in the latter. From the results, we may 

speak roughly that the size of mass mutation may be similar in these periods. If it is 

so, a larger number of cells in the 72 and 96 hr lots would contribute to the development 
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of roots or cotyledons, but not to the development of leaves or halms. Relation between 

embryogenesis and radiation damages was studied by MERICLE and MERICLE (1961, 1962) 

who assumed that even as late as in mid-proembryo stages a single cell may ultimately 

give rise to all above-ground portions of the plant. 

Acknowledgement The author begs to express his indebtedness to Dr. F. A. LILIENFELD 

for her criticizing the draft of the manuscript and valuable discussions. 
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Koichiro TSUNEW AKI : Awn Inhibitor in Redman Wheat1). Seikeη Zih6 

17: 43～45 (1965). 

CAMPBELL and McGINNIS (1958) reported that a common wheat variety, Redman, carries 

two complementary genes for awn suppression on the chromosomes 5A (formerly IX) and 

lD (XVII). One of them, located on chromosome 5A, seems to be an allele of B1 gene 

that is already known in many awnless varieties. The other gene, on chromosome lD, 

was designated as B3 by TsuNEWAKI and JENKINS (1961) acr.ording to the rules set by 

HEYNE and LIVERS (1953). 

In an attempt to establish isogenic marker lines in another common wheat variety, 

S喧615,B3 has been chosen as a marker gene for chromosome lD. In the course of trans-

£erring this gene from Redman to S・615,however, it was unexpectedly found that Redman 

carries only a single dominant gene instead of two complementary genes. Therefore, a 

further investigation has been made in order to reveal the gene system for awnlessness of 

Redman wheat. The results of this investigation are here reported. 

Materials and Methods Redman, Elgin and Jones Fife are all awnless, while Prelude and 

1) Contribution from the National Institute of Genetics, Misima, Japan, No. 602. 
Present address: Laboratory of Genetics, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyoto University, Kyoto. 
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S-615 are awned varieties of common wheat. 

Some seeds of mono-5A of Redman were obtained by courtesy of Dr. R. C. McGINNIS. 

Among the plants raised from them a few monosomics were cytologically selected and 

crossed as female parents to S-615. Again, in the F1 generation, a cytological examination 

was made in order to distinguish disomic and monosomic hybrids. Selfed progenies of 

both types were tested for the segregation of awned and awnless plants in F2・

At the same time, Redman as well as Elgin and Jones Fife was crossed to Prelude 

and S-615, and segregation in awnedness was examined in the F2 generation. 

Results and Discussion Segregation data in F1 and F2 generations of the cross, Redman 

mono-5A×S-615, are summarized in Table 1. Similarly to the result of CAMPBELL and 

McGINNIS (1958), all disomic F1 plants produced from either disomic or mono-5A parents 

were awnless, while F1 mono-5A’s were all awned. In the F2 generation of the disomics, 

however, 1: 3 ratio of awned vs. awnless was obtained instead of 7: 9 ratio expected from 

segregation of two complementary genes. No awnless plants were found in the offspring 

of F1 mono-5A. These results clearly indicate that a single dominant gene located on 

chromosome 5A is responsible for the awnlessness of Redman, when it is tested against 

the awnedness of S-615. 

Tablet. F1 and F2 data of the cross, Redman mono-5A×S-615 

♀ parent 
Total 

F1 generation 

Disomic 17 

Mono-5A 38 

F2 generation 

Disomic F1 89 

Mono-5A F1 60 

+ All plants were monosomic. 
++ All plants were disomic. 
料 Significantat the 1 % level. 

No. of plants 

Awned Awnless 1:3 

。 17 
27+ 11++ 

25 64 0.45 
60 。

χz 

7:9 

8.87キ＊

In order to confirm this result, Redman and two other awnless varieties, Elgin and 

Jones Fife, which are known to carry only the B1 gene, were crossed to two awned 

varieties, Prelude and S-615. Data on the F2 segregation of those crosses are summarized 

in Table 2. Actual segregation ratios of all six crosses五ttedthe 1 : 3 ratio, disproving 

the 7: 9 ratio of awned vs. awnless. From this result it can be said that the gene system 

for awnlessness of Redman is not different from that of Elgin and Jones Fife, indicating 

only one dominant inhibitor, Bi・

As already mentioned, CAMPBELL and McGINNIS (1958) concluded that Redman carries 

two complementary awn inhibitors on chromosomes 5A and lD based on the F 1 data of 
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a series of crosses, Redman monosomics×Prelude. Later, McGINNIS and CAMPBELL (1961) 

reported that only a single gene on chromosome 5A of Redman is responsible for its. 

awnlessness when crossed to two other awned varieties, Huron and Ganus. Discrepancy 

of those results was explained by them to be due to a different mode of inheritance of 

this character in different but phenotypically similar cross combinations. 

Table 2. F2 data for awnedness of six crosses between awnless 
and awned varieties of common wheat 

Cross combination 
No. of plants 

(awnless×awned) Total Awned Awnless 1: 3 

Redman×Prelude 189 50 139 0.21 
II ×S・615 89 25 64 0.45 

Elgin ×Prelude 379 92 287 0.11 
／／ ×S-615 440 106 334 0.19 

Jones Fife ×Prelude 70 17 53 0.02 
II ×S・615 428 115 313 0.80 

料 Significantat the 1 % level. 

χ2 

7:9 

22.98判＝

8.87＊ホ

58.41 ** 
69.10＊中

10.78** 

49.56** 

Contrary to the result of CAMPBELL and McGINNIS (1958), the present F2 data obtained 

for the same cross, Redman×Prelude, indicate the presence of a single dominant inhibitor 

as was the case of Redman crossed by S・615,Huron or Canus. PERSON (1956) has already 

pointed out that univalent shifts and other cytological changes may occur in monosomics. 

due to occasional meiotic irregularities. Therefore, it is necessary to carry out a monosomic 

analysis, at least, to the F2 generation and compare the F1 record with the segregation 

data in F2. By such procedures a wrong conclusion due to occasional cytological change, 

that occurred in a certain monosomic line may be avoided. 

Summary A gene analysis was carried out in order to reveal the gene system for awn-

lessness of Redman wheat. Contrary to a previ釧 sresult of CAMPBELL and McGrm、HS.

(1958), Redman differed by a single dominant awn-inhibitor, B1, from Prelude and S-615. 

Caution was advised in drawing any definite conclusion from the F1 data of monosomic. 

crosses without testing the segregation pattern in the F2 generation. 
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A Survey of Seedless Watermelon Breeding and its Extension in Taiwan 

Minoru SHIMOTSUMA 

Kihara Institute for Biological Research, Yokohama 

A very remarkable case of commercial utilization of artificial triploidy is the well-

known seedless watermelon which was first produced by Dr. H. KIHARA in 1939. The 

triploid watermelon has shown a striking improvement in fruit characters, especially in 

respect to seedlessness. Despite many technical difficulties in cultivation and triploid seed 

production, this new crop has become wide-spread in Japan, where it occupies the acreage 

of 150 hectares, i.e.五veper cent of the total watermelon acreage. It is also highly valued 

by the consumers. Seedless watermelon is a development of several Japanese geneticists, 

plant breeders, and horticulturists. A report on our investigations made by KIHARA (1951) 

has attracted the attention of many foreign plant breeders who have been interested in 

the breeding of seedless watermelon. 

Especially suitable for the cultivation of melons is the beautiful island Formosa (Taiwan) 

which became independent at the end of the war. Under the sponsorship of its present 

government, in order to increase agricultural products, many technical improvements have 

been made in plant industry under three four-Year Agricultural Plans and a number of 

new varieties of various crop plants have been developed through introduction, selection, 

.and hybridization for high yield, good quality, disease resistance, and early maturity. 

Cultivation of watermelon in Taiwan started long before the Japanese regime. The 

area where the watermelons have been cultivated spread to almost everywhere on the 

western seashore of the island. However, mostly native varieties were cultivated such as 

Teh Chuan Kua, Ta Hung Tzu Li Pi, and Yun Nan Tzu, etc. They were vigorous, resistant 

to diseases, and set many fruits, though their quality was comparatively poor. 

Watermelon (Citrullus りulgαγisScHRAD.) is native to tropical Africa and is widely 

distributed over the globe, with the exception of extreme temperature zones and the arctic 

regions. Melons, as a rule, are extremely sensitive to low temperatures, and reach their 

highest development in the tropics of both hemispheres. The plants grow rapidly and 

bear many large juicy fruits with high sugar content within five months after germination. 

They require high temperatures and plenty of fertilizers in addition to the water necessary 

for normal plant growth. Taiwan has a warm climate, with heavy rainfall and frequent 

strong winds, long and hot summers but short and mild winters. On the plain the annual 

mean temperature is 21.7 to 24.5°C. The subtropical and tropical climate permits two 

-crops a year from the same field. The total annual rainfall of 1,500 to 2,000 mm on the 

plain and the abundant sunshine contribute to a high productivity of watermelons. 
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Mr. Chung-Hsiung Yu, Director of the Fengshan Tropical Horticultural Experiment 

Station, Kaohsiung, set up a watermelon breeding programme and introduced a number 

of improved varieties. In addition, he included triploid watermelon breeding in his plans, 

because he noticed that it is one of the horticultural crops adaptable to the conditions of 

Taiwan. Mr. Yu and the author frequently exchanged informations and seed samples. 

The author visited Taiwan twice this year and was able to observe the breeding and 

€Xtension works. His observations are presented in this paper. 

Breeding and Extension Works 

Insofar as the seedless watermelon is concerned, Mr. C. H. Yu is the chief investigator 

being the head of the breeding and extension works. He is conducting basic research work 

in the laboratory and in the experimental五eld. The farm advisers and the extension 

workers of Township Farmers' Association are working under his direction. They maintain 

day-by-day contacts with farmers, and give technical advice. The specialists of the District 

Agricultural Improvement Station undertake regional tests. 

The main objective of seedless watermelon breeding in Taiwan at present is to develop 

triploid hybrids that have high yield capacity, strong disease resistance, good table and 

shipping quality. In order to obtain suitable watermelon varieties for production of triploids, 

Yu (1959) introduced 16 varieties from Japan and 29 from USA in 1956. Their seeds were 

sown on the experimental field of the Fengshan Tropical Horticultural Experiment Station 

and the characteristics of the plants were examined. Among them four American varieties, 

viz., Sugar Baby, Iron Side, Charleston Gray, and Graybelle and a Japanese variety, 

Nishiki国 Yamato,were promising. In 1957, the cultivation of Sugar Bady, and Iron Side, 

on a commercial scale, was demonstrated. Three plots, each 2.3 ares in area were laid 

out for each of the two varieties in Kaohsiung, Hsinchu, and Miaoli Hsein (County), 

where watermelon cultivation is brisk. Sugar Baby was well adapted to be used as spring 

crop (from December to March) in the northern part, while Iron Side suited better when 

used as autumn crop (from August to December) in the southern part. These two varieties 

were released in 1959 through multiplication of seeds and have gradually replaced the 

native varieties. 

In the meanwhile, tetraploid stocks of Fumin, Yamato, Asahi-Yamato, Yamato-

Improved, Otome, Ogon, and Graybelle were introduced from Japan in 1959. These tetra-

ploids were crossed with Sugar Bady, Okan and several other diploid varieties for the test 

of combining ability. Okan is a variety introduced from Japan and slightly resistant to 

watermelon mosaic virus (WMV), but poor in quality. The fruit of this variety is 

characterized by a yellow exocarp. 

Two combinations, viz., Fumin (4x）×St1gar Baby (2x) and Fumin ( 4x）×Okan (2x) showed 

better results than other triploid combinations (Fig. 1). The former was designated as 

Fengshan No. 1 and the latter as Fengshan No. 5. The major qualitative characters of 

these two triploids are shown in Table 1. The former was sent to Kaohsiung, Tainan, 
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Fig. 1. Exhibition of seedless watermelons. 

Table 1. Major qualitative characters of Fengshan Nos. 1 and 5 

コょ竺ヒ｜… No.1 
Fengshen No. 5 

Fruit shape Round Round 

Exocarp pattern Whole-colored Whole-colored 

Exocarp color Dark green Yellow 

Flesh color Deep red Red 

Flesh texture Soft Soft 

Maturity Medium Medium 

Disease resistance 

for Fusα7・iunも wilt Resistant Resistant 

for anthracnose Resistant Resistant 

for WMV Susceptible Slightly resistant 

Fig. 2. Demonstration of commercial : seedless watermelons 
growing in Yunlin Hsein. 

No. 17 
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Taichung, and Hsinchu District Agricultural Improvement Stations for the regional test in 

1960. Two plots, each 0.3 hectares in area were laid out in Kaohsiung, Pingtung, Tainan, 

Yunlin, Taichung, Miaoli, and Hsinchu Hsein. Further, the cultivation of Fengshan Nos. 

1 and 5, on commercial scale, was demonstrated (Fig. 2). One plot with an area of two 

hectares was laid out for the demonstration of each of the two tr匂loidsin Pingtung, 

Kaohsiung, Yunlin, and Hsinchu Hsein. 

The regional test and the demonstration showed that these two triploids were able to 

grow in most areas of diploid watermelons and in any season of the year. However, 

Fengshan No. 1 was suitable as spring crop on sandy soil, while Fengshan No. 5 was the 

autumn crop in other soil zones. The former was maturing a little earlier than the latter. 

The yield per hectare of these tr匂loidswas almost equal to that of the diploid Mi-Pao 

(Sugar Bady). They were higher resistant to Fusαγ印m wilt and anthracnose than the 

diploid Mi-Pao. Further, Fengshan No. 5 was slightly resistant to WMV. The table 

quality was excellent on account of complete seedlessness and high sugar content. The 

fruits also have a good shipping quality. 

However, they were sharply criticized by both farmers and consumers for some 

undesirable characteristics such as low germination of triploid seeds, large colored seeds 

in the first fruits developed from the first female flower, hollow heart, and misshapened 

fruits. Since the watermelon grows all the year round in Taiwan, the later maturity of 

tri-than diploids was not such a serious matter as in Japan. The farmers. can easily: 

harvest triploid melons as early or even earlier than diploid melons if they sow the triploid 

seeds earlier than the diploid one. 

At attempt to eliminate these inferior characteristics was undertaken by studying the 

influence of temperature on germination of triploid seeds, relation between environmental 

and genetic factors and the occurrence of colored seeds and hollow heart. Also the difference 

between arti白cialand natural pollinations for ovary development was studied (Yu 1963). 

The results of these investigations showed that the triploid seeds germinated well at the 

temperature of 30°C. The occurrence of colored seeds and hollow heart was strongly 

influenced by the amount of fertilizers although other environmental and genetic factors 

also played a role. High level of phosphorous fertilizers promoted the occurrence of colored 

seeds and hollow heart. The shape of triploid fruits was directly related to the extent of 

stimulation provided by the pollen grains of the pollinator. Pollination by insects on a 

large scale was satisfactory. In this case, one diploid plants must be grown to furnish 

pollen grains for five triploid plants. Bees carry good pollen grains from the pollinators 

to the triploids which will bear the seedless fruits. However, arti五cialpollination was 

recommended not only for a su伍cientdevelopment of fruits but also for the increase of 

fruit setting. The results of the studies contributed to the improvement of cultivation 

techniques. 

Along with the establishment of special techniques for the cultivation of triploid 

watermelons, they were becoming more popular with the commercial growers and a number 
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of seedless fruits were marketed in 1964. The acreage of triploid watermelon in 1964 

totaled 100 hectares in which 80 hectares were employed for the spring crop and the rest 

for the autumn crop, yielding 10,000 metric tons of marketable fresh seedless fruits. The 

acreage was increased in 1965 to 180 hectares in which 120 hectares were employed for 

the spring crop and the rest for the autumn crop, yielding 18,000 metric tons of seedless 

fruits. 

At present a great deal of e宜ortis being concentrated on the induction of new tetra-

ploid lines by colchicine treatment and the test of successful combinations between the 

newly obtained tetraploids and the diploid Sugar Baby or Okan. 

Triploid Seed Production 

Triploid seed production is an important task in the seedless watermelon work. The 

triploid hybrid seeds have been produced from the cross of tetraploids with diploids by 

hand-pollination. This procedure is laborious and time consuming and increases greatly 

the cost of triploid seed production. Further, the amount of triploid seeds produced is 

comparatively small on account of partial sterility of tetraploid mother plants. The 

production of triploid seeds has been operated by the following procedure in Taiwan. 

Production of Breeder’s Stock Seeds Tetraploid plants are produced by colchicine applied 

at the seedling stage. These plants have 44 chromosomes in the somatic cells and are 

easily distinguished from the diploid plants by their appearance. The tetraploid plants 

are identified ultimately by counting the chromosome numbers either in the somatic cells 

or in the pollen mother cells. The tetraploid seeds obtained are sown and the characteristics 

of the plants are examined. They are crossed with various diploid varieties for the test 

of combining ability. These works are carried out in the laboratory, greenhouse, and 

experimental五eldof the Kihara Institute for Biological Research, Yokohama, and the 

Fengshan Tropical Horticultural Experiment Station, Kaohsiung. Since a good knowledge of 

cytogenetics is required, Yu and the author are charged with supplying those informations. 

Once the decision to release a variety has been made and the triploid combination given a 

name, the seeds of the parental lines are multiplied in limited numbers. They are kept 

as breeder’s stock seeds and partly supplied to a foundation seed farm for the production 

of foundation seeds. 

Multiplication and Distribution of Foundation Seeds The next step is the multiplication of 

foundation seeds for the distribution among the seed growers. The breeder’s stock seeds 

are used for this purpose. The foundation seed farms are operated by the foundation seed 

growers of proven ability and integrity under the supervision of C. H. Yu. Careful artificial 

self-pollinations are made of both tetraploid and diploid plants. The foundation seeds 

produced are supplied to the seed farms for the production of triploid seeds. 

Triploid Seed Production The seed farms which、 arescattered in all pertinent townships 

are operated by contract seed growers. Careful artificial-pollinations are applied in crossing 
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tetraploids with diploids. The triploid seeds produced are selected on the basis of their 

buoyancy in water; those coming to the surface and floating in water are cast away 

because they would not germinate on account of a poor development of triploid embryos. 

Only the seeds that fall to the bottom are used for to distribution to the farmers. 

Harvesting and Marketing 

When seedless watermelons mature, they must be harvested as soon as possible. There 

is a close relationship between harvesting and the following marketing. Timing of 

harvesting has a direct bearing on the final quality of fruits. The optimum time of 

harvesting is 35 days from blooming to the first fruit developed from the first female 

flower, while later fruits require 30 days and the latest take about 25 days. The recognition 

of ripeness can be developed only by experience, e.g., dull sounds from tapping or snapping 

indicate ripeness, but the usual sounding of common watermelons does not hold for seedless 

melons. In seedless melons even more training is required to judge the maturity of fruits. 

In any case it is di缶cultand is a special art. The seedless melons for Hong Kong market 

have to be harvested a little before they reach full ripeness. In this case, care should be 

taken to leave the attached peduncle that provides some protection from stem-end rot, 

Physαlospor・6γohodinα （BERK.and CURT.) CKE. Since the first fruits have undesirable 

colored seeds, the growers have to pick off the first female flower to avoid bad reputation 

at the expense of an earlier harvest. 

After the seedless melons are harvested they are concentrated in the packing sheds 

(Fig. 3a) for inspection and grading (Fig. 3b). Grading is a basic requirement in practical1y 

all transactions and is a basis of long-distance trade. Misshapened fruits such as tri-

and tetra-angular must be excluded. Well developed fruits are classified into three classes, 

viz., large weighing more than 6 kg, medium size weighing from 5 to 6 kg, and small 

weighing less than 5 kg. Only medium size melons are packed for the commodity of Hong 

Kong market. They are labelled individually with the trade mark and put into wooden 

boxes stuffed with straw. One box comprised five or six melons, weighing together 

approximately 30 kg. The wooden boxes are tied with straw-ropes and the commodity is 

shipped for Hong Kong (Figs. 3c and d). It takes three days to Hong Kong from Tainan. 

Both large and small melons are for domestic use. Consumers demand seedless watermelons 

irrespective of season in Taiwan, but in Hong Kong the consumer’s demand varies according 

to the season, being largest in summer especially in June and smallest in winter. The 

path of seedless watermelons from the growing plants to the consumer is not complicated 

but specialized. Some agencies that handle the marketing of seedless watermelons contract 

the transaction with the farmers and they pay in advance cash for triploid seeds to the 

contract farmers. All fruits produced by the contract farmers are concentrated in packing 

sheds and are exported to Hong Kong after inspection, grading, and packaging by those 

agencies. Because the price of seedless water.melons is, on account of their superior 

quality, approximately twice as high as that of common watermelon, the income of the 
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seedless watermelon growers is always higher than that of common watermelon growers. 

Future Outlook 

Through technical developments and intensive cultivation under tropical and subtropical 

conditions, Taiwan is now able to grow seedless watermelons all year round. The natural 

conditions of Taiwan offer many opportunities but also demand a high level of technology 

and intensive farming operations for the successful development of seedless watermelons. 

Owing to the increasing demand for seedless watermelons not only in domestic but 

also in foreign markets, the cultivation areas have been increased. The area devoted to 

seedless watermelons is expected to increase greatly in the coming year. Triploid water-

melons can grow in most areas of diploid watermelons and in any season of the year. 

Inasmuch as seedless watermelons can give farmers more income than common melons, 

they will replace all diploid watermelons in Taiwan. The seedless watermelon programme 

carried on in Taiwan is an instance of technical innovations for the advancement of 

horticulture and the increase of farmers' income. 

However, the foremost problem confronting us at present is how to increase triploid 

seed production. The seed farms yield triploid seeds at a very low rate per are, a matter 

of only ten pounds or so compared with hundreds of pounds that may be reaped from an 
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are of diploid watermelons. Unavoidably, triploid seeds are highly priced and the produced 

amount is not su缶cientto satisfy the demand of farmers who want to cultivate seedless 

watermelons. This impedes greatly the expansion of seedless watermelons in Taiwan. As 

described above, the amount of triploid seeds produced from the cross of tetraploids with 

diploids depends partly upon the fertility of tetraploid mother plants. The main causes of 

sterility of autotetraploid plants have been attributed to irregular chromosome behavior. Lack 

of genotypical balance and disturbed physiology of reproduction seem to be the important 

factors. Selection for higher fertility in segregating generations of autotetraploids may 

be a slow procedure and yet worth-while, even if much effort over many years is required. 

There is a wide variation in the fertility among the tetraploid watermelon varieties. 

Hybridization between tetraploids that have high fertility and those with low fertility and 

subsequent selection for higher fertility in segregating generations will bring about the 

improvement of fertility though this procedure is time consuming. 

Another problem is at present the breeding of watermelon mosaic virus resistant lines. 

The watermelons are suffering badly from the mosaic virus in all areas of Taiwan. The 

symptoms are a characteristic light-yellow and dark-green mottling pattern particularly on 

the terminal leaves. The leaves may become distorted and curled and indented at the 

margins. The flowers of infected plants are often deformed and the pistillate ones failed 

to set fruits. The virus is transmitted by aphids and rarely if ever through the seed. 

GROGAN et al. (1959) were able to re-isolate strains of WMV following mechanical inoculation 

of several varieties and species in the families of Umbelliferae, Malvaceae, and Legurninosae. 

They also isolated naturally-occurring strains of WMV from Malvαpαγy例。γαL.,Medicαgo 

sαtivαL., and Melilotus indicus (L.) ALL., collected ・in nature indicating that these plants, 

and possibly other hosts, may be important as natural sources of primary WMV inoculurn. 

WEBB and SCOTT (1964) succeeded in the isolation of WMV and obtained two distinct 

viruses， 勿iz.,WMV 1 and 2. Breeding programmes designed to produce resistant water” 

melon lines must obviously start with the search for the genes for resistance. We started 

to screen collections of watermelon varieties from all over the world for such genes. 
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諸行事
ノレーマニア，ギリシ ャへ出張。5月25～6月7日，山

下孝介， IUBS国際遺伝学部会幹事会，国際菌類学会

のためデンマーク，西ドイツ，オラ ンダ，フランスへ

出張。 9月 4～29日， 木原均，メンデル百年祭シンポ

ジアム出席のためアメリカ合衆国へ出張。

昭和 40年 5月8日，第 17回オオムギ研究連絡会

（生研〉。 10月11日， 第 四回オオムギ研究協議会 （麦

酒協会〕。 12月6日， 第5回かんきつ研究連絡会 （朝

日麦酒，伊東農場〉。 12月 18日，理事会および納め

会 （生研〉。
主な来訪者

外国出張
昭和40年3月28日， 富徳淳 （中華民国〉。 4月 14

日，七回基弘，荻弘〈文部省〉。 5月 8日，近藤孝悌，

昭和 40年 1月 21～31日および5月 12～17日，下 民野高己， 鶴田昌郎（麦酒協会〉。目黒友喜， 酒本式

間実，無種子スイカの育種，栽培および、普及のため台 三郎， 浅妻篤治， 山下昭次（サッポロ麦酒〉。川村源

湾へ出張。 2月 7～23日，木原均， “TheImpact of 四郎， 滝沢遼平，高橋嘉一， 森泰（朝日麦酒〉。 平井

Mendelism on Agriculture, Biology and Medicine ” 慎，長谷川康一（融麟麦酒〉。

シンポジアム出席のためインドへ，またウイルス研究
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